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Pioneer of Southeastern New Mexico
and an Eye Witness of Thrilling
Events.

Klasner, daughter of the
Casey, one of the first
eettkJi m southern xvew Mex
ico, and who herself has been a
resident of Lincoln County for thirty
six years, is a guest at the home of
Mrs. Charles West, on Grant Avenue.
The Casey ranch, on which Mrs. Klas-- ,
vr was born, was for many) years am
welcome stopping place in Linco
C'junty, as Casey was a very hos
pltaol" Tnan and of kindly heart. The
'school section upon which the Casey
ranch is situated has bf en in possesMrs, L.

C.

lateSt,'bert

sion of the, family for thirty-eigh- t
townyears and comprises section 16,
'
ship 11 south, range 18 east. .
. the West
With Mrs. Klasner
home was Mrs. Sallle L. Robert, for

twenty-seve-

n

years a resident of the

10,1904,

.
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Denver, Sept.. 10r In charge of Hy
drographic Engineer H. M. Hinderliter,
of the United Stages Geological Sur
vey, twenty expert federal engineers,
equipped for several months' work,
left Denver today for San Juan; New
Mexico, where they will engage in
making original surveys for the pro
posed La Plata Government Irrigation
project. This new system for the re
ciaimation. of 50,000 acres contem
plates the diversion by 100 miles of ca
nals the Animas river into the new dry
bed of the La Plata river.
San Juan County People.
Aztec, Sept. 10. Protests have been
made by settlers in the La Plata Valley
against the action of the government
In withdrawing land from settlement
temporarily for the purpose of making
surveys for reservoir sites, dams, etc
In all about 80,000 acres have been
La Plata
withdrawn, chiefly along-t- he
river, the San Juan river, the Dolores
river and the Pine river.
George Hair, special agent of the
land department, who is dircctlnar the
work,' stated today he thought the peo
ple did not understand that the with
drawal was merely temporary, and
that it would be restored as soon as.
the necessary work is completed, except the comparatively small portion
actually occupied ' by 4he reservoir and
dams.
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,
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FIRE
NEAR PITTSBURG
Two f irernen Probably Fatally Injured
Loss Will Not Exceed
i

$50,000.

Pittsburg, Ipa , Sept.

fire
probably
fatally injured and nine .. buildings destroyed
and four others badly damaged by a
fire today at the plant of the Robinson- Walker Refractory Company, at Hays- borough, near thiseity. The property
loss will not exceed 150,000. V
men

were

10.-T-

wo

t.

well and Inquired after the Kid. While
he was talking with. Garrett he over-hearfootsteps near the house and
was surprised when Maxwell said:
There he la now." Gun and knife in
hand, bare-foote-d
and in his night
robe the Outlaw "had come from Senear-b- y
d

residence to secure something to
eai He was always prepared and Garrett well knew just how- - desperate he
was. The pursuer and . pursued had
hardly more than recognized each oth
er than Garrett pulled ' his gun. and
fired the fatal shot
s;::J
"Volumes could be written about the
outlaw and all of H would be Interesting reading. I hope to be able to complete an accurate account of his' life In
v'
the near fntnre' i
Mrs. Klasner will remain in Santa
Fe several days. Mrs. Robert left yesterday for her home at Arteala,
,

-

- f
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A DARK HORSE

OPERATIONS ARE
AT A STANDSTILL
Heavy Rains Have Affected Roads
to Such an Extent That Movement
of Troops is Almost Impossible and
No Battle is Expected For Several
Days.

Jf is. learned here .on good authority
that Chairman Frank A. Hubbell of the
Republican Territorial Committee has
about concluded to decline
to tbe chairmanship and will so an
nounce officially Monday morning at
the meeting of the Republican Terrl
torial Central Committee. It is learn
ed further that Mr. Hubbell demands
n
in viewof his resignation that, the Re
publican Convention on Monday next
Bernard S. Rodey of Albu
Reports are still current that the
querque by acclamation as the" Repub
lican candidate for delegate to the Russian army is effecting a retrograde
movement from Mukden, though St.
59th Congress.
unTne editorials in the New Mexican Petersburg officials say they are disto
confirm
brief
able
them.
Only
in Thursday' and yesterday's issues
have created the greatest sensation in patches have been received today1 from
seat of war and they leave the sitpolitical circles of any which has ever the
rather vague. No flghttag oc
uation
occurred here in the memory of the
oldest inhabitants. All good and pat- curred beyond the occasional conatcts
riotic citizens, regardless of politics, between outposts, a condition probably
to the very heavy rains
approve and glorify in the course tak due largely
which
the
say prevail, pre
dispatches
en by Governor Otero's administration
and the paper of the capital. It has venting any extended movements on
made the governor and his administra- the part Of either army. No official
of
tion many warm friends and is taken figures on the losses of the battle
as a sure sign that the governor means Liao Yang have been given out, but
to see as far as is in his power that the estimates place the casulties pu both
sides as not far from 50,000 to 60,000.
right shall prevail.
News silence continues unbroken from
Tokio, as no advices bearing directly
on the operations have Deen received
from that source" for several days.
Next Assault Tuesday.
Che Foo, Sept. 10. The Japanese
who leftDalny yesterday say that the
grand assault on Port Arthur, which
it is rumored was planned for today,
been postponed until Tuesday
has
50,000 Acres on La Plata in San next, September
13, and still further
Juan County to Be Repostponement is possible as the Jap
anese intend to make every possible
claimed
preparation before again hurling themselves upon the worn outarrisoh.
Of No Use to Russians.
THE
SURVEY
BEGUN

,

NO. 173.

L00MSUP
Sentiment Strong at Albuquerque for
Nominating Senator W. H. An
drews as Delegate to Congress.

Pecos Valley and of late of 'the new
town of Arteala, ia Eddy County. Mrs.
Robert is now tie owner of land, upon
which is situated Jthe largest artesian
well in the Territory. The water from
this well rises four feet and nine inches above the ground and the stream of
water measures six square inches. Mrs.
Robert is the daughter of James Chi-suwho, with his brother John, were
among the first settlers in southeastern" New Mexico.
Both are well versed in the history
of the Territory in the early days and
Mr3. Klasner, who is probably the bes'i
living authority on the maneuvers of
William 'Anthrum, more familiarly
known as "Billy the Kid," who terrorized Jhat was then Lincoln County in One Hundred Miles of Canals to Be
the rate seventies, has been asked to
BuiltParty Left Denver
compile data of the deeds of this dar-- t
-so
will
her
do
and
Today
upon
'jHutlaw

-- .V
V; ",'v-" - In, conversation with a New Mexican
. eDreatatfve.aMfi' Klasner bad the
following to say' relative to the stirring
events connected with the movements
of this' outlaw in Lincoln County:
"Much has been said about the noted outlaw William Anthrum, (Billy the
Kid) ,but not everything that has been
said and written is strictly truthful,
in fact, a great .deal that ' has
appeared in print of late years Is incorrect to a greater or less extent. In a
brief account it is almost impossible
to give any Idea of the magnitude of
Anthrum's operations and for this reason I will not go Into detail. .Mrs. Robert , and I were both acquainted wltn
the noted outlaw, having met him on
several occasions. What we know of
his youth, we gleaned from the
hy-written
by Pat F. Garrett. From
this sketch we; learn that he was born,
in Silver City.. When a boy he went
to Santa Fe. where he lived fojr some
time. Wei became acquainted with
him when he was a very young man
and bore a fairly good reputation.
"Billy the Kid" was of a pleasant
disposition. He was of small stature
and a blonde. He was easily recognized from the fact that hU teeth in the
upper jaw protruded very conspicuously. He was unusually jolly, ajtd gave
Tne the idea .that he was continually
emiling. Anthrum first became prominent by figuring in the Lincoln County cattle war. ' For the benefit of those
who are not conversant with the trouble, which is still green In the memory
of the older inhabitants of the southeastern part of the Territory, Twill explain that John S. Chisum, an uncle of
Mrs. Robert, owned a range ranch in
that section and which was known as
the "Long I" from the fact that cattle
were branded with . a long, straight
mark. In 1876 the Alex McSween Company, another concern, wa3 formed,
and cattle belonging" to McSween were
'marked with an arrow. A conflict in
the brands of the two named companies arose. ' The McSween Company
trouble'
split into two factions and soon
active
The "rustlers" were
and"
rebrandlng
in
stealing
ly engaged
cattle. H. The ; secessionists became
the
known s the Murphy gang
Kid figured conspicuously with thems
The conflict did not come to an end un1W9, lasting ttee years.
til
'
The career of Anthrum ended Marc?
47, Vttl, hfr being shot and killed by Pat
P.; Omrrett, then sheriff of Lineola
County, at the home of Peter Maxwell,
near Tort Sumner. A short time
he was, captured he was tried upsentenced
and
of
on charges
murder
'
to be hanged, tie was confined In the
Lincoln County court nouse, but. succeeded in escaping after murdering the
OUnger
guards placed over him.
J.'TO Belt Pat T.rOurrett. John. W.
Foe, now president of the tank at
and Kit McKInney, no of
to the
foltowid tie fu-- tlre
neighborhood of. Fort tinier.- - GarllU-rett went to tU
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Klasner, in a Re ml- nation.
icent Mood, Tells of the
Special to the New Mexican.
Notorious Outlaw:
Albuquerque, N. M., Sept.
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A Delayed Report.
Liao Yang, Sept. 4, via Tien Tsin.
The Japanese at eight o'clock discovered that the Russians had evacuated
Liao Yang and at three this morning
the troops of the victorious army quietly entered and occupied Liao Yang,
Kuropatkin's former base and stronghold. This success was achieved after
four days of glorious fighting. The
Russian casulties on the 29th and 30th
totaled more than five thousand men.
Reports are Denied.
St. Petersburg, Sept. 10. The general staff up to this hour has no news
(
confirming the report of the retrograde
movement from Mukden, although it
is frankly admitted that whether Kuro- patkin intends to remain at Mukden or not his transport and baggage
and a portion of the troops will be sent
north. A report that Kuropatkln himself is at Tie Pass is positively denied,
as also is a current rumor that Major
General Orloff will be court martialed
for disobedience of orders. The prom
ised statement regarding Russian loss
es has not yet been made to the public.
Still Moving Northward.
St. Petersburg, Sept. 10. There was
no specific news from the front this
morning but it continues to be report
ed that the Russian army is moving
from Mukden. General Ku
northward
Shanghai, Sept. 10. The Russian
is said to be at Tie Pass. The
ropatkln
the
from
was
taken
Askold
cruiser
evacuation of Mukden however, is not
dock today and moored alongside the
V
admitted. ,
Russian gunboat Mandjiir, and destroy- officially
Terribla
Slaughter.
will
er Grozovol. The Russian crews
Tsing Tau, Sept. 10. A Japanese of
remain aboard under the supervisficer
passed through Tsing Tau today
customs
authorities
ion of the local
'
on his way to Kaichou. He says that
and a Chinese gunboat .'
the Japanese- losses at Port Arthur
Big Find of AmmurSftlon.
St. Petersburg, Sept. 10. Workmen during the last few days were very
attached to the St. Petersburg torpedo heavy, exceeding 15,000 and the Japat the batfactory at Port Arthur, who have re- anese killed and wounded,
Liao' Yang, exceeded wenty
turned from Port Arthur, having left tle
'
there on August 2, assert that the de- thousand.
Held Back by Rains.
fenses were largely augmented by the
St Petersburg, Sept. 10 Lieutendiscovery of Chinese stores of artillery thirteen miles from the fortress. ant General ySakharff reports that
They consisted of 300 Krup guns of there was no fighting yesterday. The
large caliber, with from 300 to 3,000 rains and the condition of the road3
rounds of ammunition for each piece. prevented the Japanese from advanc;.
ing.
They were in perfect condition.
,

,

Albuquerque, September 10, 1904.
Special to the New Mexican.
A strong sentiment is developing
here In favor of nominating Senator
W. H. Andrews for delegate to' Con
gress as a compromise candidate in
case Delegate B. S. Rodey should find
it impossible to unite the different
trends on the statehood, the chairmanship and other questions. It is recog
nized that Senator Andrews put up a
valiant fight for statehood and other
New Mexico interests at Washington,
that he has brought something like
S6,000,000 of capital into the Territory,
that he has been identified with no
faction, has no enemies and is an especial friend of Albuquerque, being a
resident and voter in that city, a meiri-ber of the Bernalillo County delega
tion, a close friend of Delegate B. S
Rodey,.. is at present building a much
needed new railroad into Albuquerque
and has extensive plans for the im
provement of both that city and of
Santa Fe as well as other parts of the

Territory.
Senator Andrews could not be seen
this afternoon but the New Mexican
feels that as long as there is a possibility of renominating Delegate B. S.
Rodey and reconciling existing "differences otherwise, he would not consent
to the use of his name as a candidate.

DEMOCRATS
GET BUSY
Bryan to Speak at Las Vegas on Mon
day Money to Start on Campaign
Tour Next Week Senator Pat-- ,
terson and Other Orators
to Help.

Bryan will speak. W. S. Hopewell, N,
3. Laughlin," Charles F. Easley, J. H.
Crl3t, A. Tt, Gibson and other prom- inet Democrats of this city will go to
Las Vegas to participate in that meet
ing, all of them being personally acquainted with Colonel Bryan.
Candidate . Money had arranged to
leave on Monday for San Juan County
to be at the San Juan County Fair at
Farmington, but the coming of Bryan
has postponed his coming until later.
He will attend the Democratic convention at Taos, and then going overland
through Rio Arriba County, will be at
the San Juan County Democratic Con
vention on September 24. Chairman
J. H. Crist of the Democratic Central
Committee, has secured the promise
of Senator Thomas Patterson and
Thomas J. O'Donnell of Denver, to
Goa number of campaign speeches
no
Intention
of
make
has
Parker
Judge
in various parts of the Territory. He
ing to New York to Conduct
,
expects to have the aid of some of the
Campaign.
most eloquent orators of the Democratic
10.
party in the Union in covering
N.
Y.,
Sept.
Esopu3,
Judge
Parker has no Intention of going to the Territory during the campaign.
New York personally to take charge of
the campaign, as reported from New
York last night. It is true, after his
letter of acceptance has been made
public, he may visit New York fre- Quently for the purpose of meeting del
egations ana coniemng wun puimtm At Portales Elected Delegates to Re
managers.
publican Territorial Convention
Same are (Jnlnstructsd.
t

g

'

.

!
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Are raging in the big Basin. Park in
Santa Cruz County states that the fire
was checked within a quarter of a mile
of the governor's camn and It i 13
thought that danger of the destruction
of. the .entire reservation is now
passed. ;;v;:;:j;r. i.:;:f
,

.

STEAMER SANK. CRIW 8AVCD.
Hlghlang Light, Sept. 10. The
steamer Longfellow of v Wilmington,
Delaware, sank oft the shore last night
owing to a bad leak, in its hull. All
the crew of sixteen men, were saved.
.

V.

WILL STAY
ATESOPUS

SETTLED
The Vexed Question of Titles in
the Plaza Colorada Grant
Adjudicated.

GENERAL SATISFACTION
Peculiar Legal and Equitable Phases:
That Entered Into This and ,
Similar Cases.
Abiquiu, N. M., Sept. 8, 1904.
Special to the New Mexican.
At last the vexed question of titles
in the Plaza Colorado Liud .Grant here
has been settled by a fiuecreeinthe
partition suit having been ordered and
signed by Judge Jehn R. McFie In the
First Judicial District Court for Rio
Arriba County and the different claimants and owners are feeling good over
the result. This is after many years of
litigation and settles an important law
question which your correspondent
touches upon more fully hereafter.
The most important feature of the
recent decision in the Plaza Colorado
Land Grant case was the establishment of a definite line between the occupied and cultivated lands near the
Chama river and the unoccupied land
to the north which comprises the great
er part of the area of the grant.
As the obundary between the two
portions, theVourt fixed a straight
line running from east to west about
a mile north of the Chama.
On the south are all the .r ' " '
torn lands of the river
'oi i ;
lage of Plata
of Reyes Gon
Eusebio Gonz i u:
Anic .o Moya, '
of
Martin?
of cher3. Thf

.

1

'

--

.

.

'

'

.

,i. v
,.

cir,

1
respects.
of
The portion
the grant north of
s
the decision line fixed by the
about 6,000 acres, but is only
useful for. grazing, being broken and
hilly and above any possible opportunity of irrigation. This portion i3
decreed in common to all of the descendants ofthe original grantees and
their assigns, being about 200 in number. ' The possibilities of mineral discoveries is all that gives value to the'
court-contain-

'Vfl

tract.

The final decision in thistcase is an
other illustration of the mistaken ideas
which the holders of deeds to smalt
tracts within a grant are likely to
have as to their ownership on the com
s
mon property.
Reyes Gonzales presented about
seventy deeds covering pieces of the
agricultural land, but the court held
that only five or six carried interests
in the undivided portion. The Chavez
family had almost an equal number,
but only two or three were allowed.
It has been the same with ail the

;

grants recently adjudicated.
In, the Ceboileta case about 200
deeds were introduced, but 'less than
half a dozen were held to affect the
common property, all the others sim
ply conveying small tracts or house
lots. In the San Diego de Jemez case
recently determined, the late Mariano
S. Otero presented a multitude of
deeds supposed to cover a large por
tion cf the grant, but with a few excep- The Republican County Convention tions, they were rejected so far as
of Roosevelt County met in Portales
the grant as a whole and were
J. L. Eiland, of Port ales, Held by Ban- on the 6th day cf September, 1904.
to the small areas specifirestricted
dits in Sonora, Mexico, for
Four precincts were represented. Char- cally conveyed.
Ransom.
les Q. Leaciv was elected permanent
A good deal of curiosity exists to
chairman and W. E. Lindsey was elect- - j see what Mr. Irvin, who purchased the
10.
disA
Fort Worth, Texas, Sept.
ed secretary.
100 acres of mineral land on the Plaza
patch from Roswell, N. M., says that
The following delegates to the ReLand Grant, will develop
Banker J. L. Eiland has returned to his publican Territorial Convention at Al- Colorado
there.

REPUBLICANS OF
ROOSEVELTCOUNTY

BANKER ESCAPED.

;

,

,

.

ly-

at .Portales, N.

home

M., and verified

buquerque', September 12th, were

chos-

the story that he was held by bandits en: Charles O. Leach and W. E. Lind'
in the State of Sonora, Mexico, for sey.
UNION COUNTY
some time for ransom, but finally esThe resolutions pay an eloquent tribcaped.
ute to Governor O.tero and his administration after praising President
and ' Senator Charles W.
Roosevelt
OTERO COUNTY
Instruct for Rodey as Candidate for
Fairbanks.
'

'

.
;.;,V

REPUBLICANS

Delegate to Congress
Favored.

Single-Statehoo-

INSTRUCTS
;;

v.

v

i

Delegates to Vote for B. S. Rodey
Governor Otero Endorsed Are .
;
', Silent on Statehood

VALENCIA
FOR RODEY

.5.

v

Alamogordo, Sept. 10, 1904.
'
Special to the New Mexican.
The Republican County Convention
of Otero County elected ,the following

delegates to. the Territorial Convpn-tion- :
David J. Leahy. W, A. Hawkins,
J. H. Laurie, F. J. Lynch and W. D.
'
Tipton. The delegates were instructed to vote as a nnit on all matters, and
to vote for the renomination of DeleThe resolutions
gate B. S. Rodey.
warmly endorse the administration' of
Governor Otero. They are silent as to
statehood, r '
.

.

,
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Splendid Redwood Reservation in the
Santa Cruz Mountains is Doomed Much Damage Done.
San Francisco,; Calif., Sept. .10.
Forest fires are now raging in many
of the principal timber sections, in the
northern districts of Calif ouia and tne
immediate vicinity of this city. According to the lbtest reports four great
fires are raging, sweeping through the
basin of the redwood country in the
Santa Cruz Mountains, over the. border of Mendocino and Lake Counties,
Marin
devastating the mountains of.Contrtrl
Conuty and the foothills o
Costa and Alameda Counties. Jin the
Spcta Cruz Mountains the situation is
serious and the 3tate park in the bog
basin' containg soire of the Hnest red
woods in the state, somi of them 300
feet high and 30 to 40 feet in girth, is
doomed. The fire in Marin County is
believed to be checked after destroy-in14,000 acres of timber. ,So far as
known there has been no loss of life
but the monetary loss will be enor
mous.
8now Sheds Destroyed.
San Francisco, Calif. .Sept.10 After
1,800 feet of the Southern Pacific Railway Company's snow sheds near Blue
Canon in the Sierras were destroyed
of
byfire yesterday.'- A large force the
men worked all night repairing
track .and completed it so that passen
ger trains were running by six o'clock
this morning. Freight traffic has also
been resumed. The fire destroyed7 the
telegraph wires but these have also
been replaced. Forest fires have also
raging in the mountains and have
threatened the sheds in several places.
A definite report from the scene of the

-

leaves the titltirely undist
Colonel Wiljiam J. Bryan will be at running
Las Vegas on Monday, the guest of ford am
;,
George P. Money, the Democratic can corraK
didate for Delegate to Congress. On north bt ." .f
Monday evening at the Duncan Opera really the nu
House, a big Democratic ratification resident's thf
meeting will be held at which Colonel be too much

-

FOREST FIRES.

LITIGATION

Solid Delegation of Fifteen to Albuquerque Convention Instructed
.': a.
': for Hinf.
;.

.

Los Lunas, Sept. 10, 1904.
New Mexican.,
to
the
Special
At the Republican County Convention of Valencia County held here today, fifteen delegates to the Albuquerque Convention were elected, v They
were Instructed to vote, for the renomination of Delegate B. S. Rodey to succeed himself as delegate to Congress
"
from New Mexico.
--

d

The Republican County Convention
of Union County met m. Clayton, the
county seat, on the 7th day of September 1904, pursuant to call.
Thirteen precincts out 16 precincts
were represented. Frank Mestas,
was selected permanent chairman and Manuel Slsneros, of Folsum,

permanent secretary.
The following delegates to the Albuquerque Convention were selected: JB.v
W. Fox, Francisco
on Sandoval, R. , P.' Ervin, Leandro
v:w-vigii.
TheNlelegates were instructed to
vote for B. S. Rodey as the candidate j
for Congress. Single statehood for the
Territory was strongly endorsed. .
?
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that it was its duty to etand by the
practically unanimous sentiment of the
Republicans of the Territory in this
regard. This paper is, gratified to say
that during the last 48 hours it has
received a large number of letters and
telegrams congratulating it upon the
stand it has taken in this important
question and urging it to keep up the
good fight until victory is attained in
the coming Republican Convention.
The sentiment of the rank and file of
the Republican voters and of the lead
ing men of the party in all sections of
the Territory not excepting Mr. Hub

B&bg

When the price paid is the mother's
health and happiness.
The, father
doesn't realize as he romps with the
child ibat years of wifely suffering
must be set against the baby's laughter.
Chronic invalidism is a high price to
pay for the painful joy of maternity, yet
it is at such a cost that many a woman
becomes a mother. Such a price is too
mucn Decause
it is more than
nature asks.
By the use of
Doctor Pierce's
Favorite Prescription maternity is made
practically
a
painless) and
quick con vales-enc- e
is assured
in almost every case.

'

bell's home county, is overwhelmingly
in accord with the stand taken by the
New Mexican. Even some of Mr. Hub-bell'- s
staunchest friends and support
ers would like it were he to show appreciation of the situation and have
the public spirit and patriotism to
view it as others see it and retire vol
untarily from the contest The New
Mexican is not in position to advise
such course on his part, but that it
would redound to the benefit of the
party and of himself cannot be suc
cessfully denied. ' This paper does not
propose to bring up the reasons for the
course it Is taking. They are too well
known throughout the Territory and
need no reiteration. They are strong
and powerful, however, and for the
greatest good for the greatest number
should be recognized by Monday's
convention.
'

1

BY THE PEOPLE AND DE
HUBBELL MUST STEP DOWN AND STAND
MAND SINGLE STATEHOOD
Quite a number of the Republican
are
The
Conventions that have met and
County
fmm
emed
elected delegates to the Albuquerque
They Convention have placed themselves
f this
and fearlessly on record' in fav
Kican straight
or of single statehood for New Mexico
tm.
within the present Territorial limits.
jrday A number of. other conventions have
A
ik
been
the question but none
ntral have silent upon
placed themselves on record for
step
The Territorial con
statehood.
t the joint
careful heed of this
vention
should
take
on.
situation and endorse single statehood
i sat-The Dem
on clearly and unequivocally.
ocratic platform is a foolish and sense
,for less straddle upon this momentous
tedly question. It contains a repetition of
lived
the single statehood plank adopted by
i Re-- the Democratic
National Convention at
The St. Louis and this is followed
by the
1 un- in the
contained
twaddle
meaningless
un- of the Democratic Territor- s to resolution
ial Convention at Silver City, which
him
says "we want ana are entitled to ol.
gle statehood, but will take any old
ly arthat Congress will give us."
thing
il."
This weak and vacillating stand taken
s
qtuer-;as by the New Mexico Democracy should
be opposed by the firm and strong afof New
that firmation that the Republicans
statehood for this
lican Mexico favor single the
because
people thereof
held Territory,
are right, by equity, by justice, by
r the
true treaty stipulations, byto population, by
govern them
wealth, by capacity
selves creditably and well, entitled
thereto. Upon the single statehood
platform the Republicans carried the
Territory four years ago by a great
majority, and tw years ago by an un
mbli-anprecedented majority. There can be
no doubt that in this campaign the
him
on single
can declaration above advocated
attract
will
statehood
many
again
r his
votes for the Republican ticket, be the
n
i
candidate who he may.
I
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WINES, LIQUORS
Ail t& Pope&tf
.

rmAvcxsco CT CAE7A3,B.XX.

AM

indace other
ferers to use Dr.
Pierce's Favorite
TTf rlption."
writes Mrs. Wesley Oujr, of KemptviUe. Ont.
For eight vears after my little boy war
Box 6.
born I suffered with" female weakness, also soreness in ovaries, especially on my right side, and
so miserable sometimes did
pain in back. Was
not know what I was going to do. Tried Severn'
doctors but derived no benefit until I bega
Ha'
using Dr, Pierce's Favorite
Pierce's
only used four bottles, also somtf Dr. when
I
Antiseptic and Healing Suppositories,
I recommend Dr.
felt like another person.
Pierce's medicines to all my friends, If anyone
wishes to write me I will gladly answer.''
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription con
tains no alcohol and is entirely free from
Preu-riptio-

opium, cocaine and all other narcotics.
The dealer who offers a substitute for
" Favorite Prescription " does so to gain
the little more profit paid on the sale of
less meritorious medicines. His profit
is your loss ; therefore, accept no

MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law.
Santa Fe : : : : New Mexico
V

. EDWARD L. BARTLETT;
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offlee
In the CapitoL
RICHARD H. HANNA,
t Law,
Phone 66. Attorny
offices Griffin
E3UGENB A. F1SKB,

J. E LocomCf Paopntetoa

BENJAMIN M. READ
Attorney-at-La-

J. B. VAUGHN,

&J.PAUBI,

Office

Caafeiar.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
V
..

. ..

...

,

SANTA FEf KEW KEXIC0

.

;

CHAS. F. EASLET.
Surveyor General. i
Attornev-at-T- .
w co.i.
Indand mining business a specialty!

..fj118

Attorney-at-Law-

.

Practices Jn the District an
preme Courts. Promnt and narafni ...
tention given to all business.
District Attorney for th. r
of Santa Fe, Rio
Arriba, Taos and Su
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.

United States Designated Depositary.

EDWARD C. WADS,
Attorney-at-Law.

and Refus- TbraughoM.

Cuisin

sstsa
tir-

-

and Tsbls

Service Unarcsjl:--

Practices in all the courts.
"Mining caseb and mineral patents
a specialty."
?

The Palace Hotel
s

LAS CRUCES,-

"s

;

WILLIAM VAWOHW, PROP.

w.

(District Attorney 2d Judicial District)
Practices In the District Courts and
the Supreme Court of the Territory, also before the United States Supreme
Court In Washington.
ALBUQUERQUE - . NEW MEXICO.

'

A. B. RENBHAN.

;

Attorney-at-La-

Practices

EpitaMe Life Assurance Society

1b

OSTEOPATHY

AFFLUENCE, n. An influx of money to the credit of one who applies a small portion of income to an
'

w.

the Supreme and Dlatrtsf
Court. Mining and Land Law a special.
ty. Rooms 8 and , Sena Building, Pal
ace Avenue, Saate Fe, VS. K.

Excerpt from the Dictionary of the

Equitable Life Insurance Policy.

NEW MEXICO.

Attorney-at-La.

New Mexico

Seat Fe

-

FRANK W. CLANCT.

Large Sample Rooms fer Commercial Ben.

"

y

DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
Osteopath.
J
Na. 108 Palace Avenue.
Successfully treats acute and chroale
diseases without drugs or medicines.
No Charge for Consultation.
Hours: 2 m., 5 pi m. Phone 111.
'

.

2--

2 Abundance of property; wealth.

DENTISTS

"An old age of elegance. Affluence and ease."

DR.
Office,

Store.

Secure it now and save regrets in your

N. LORD,

C.

Kahn Block, over Spits' Jewelry
South Side of Plaza.

CO. HARRISON,

D. D. 8.,

t
Fischer's Drug Store,
On the Plas&
.
(Successor to Dr. Manley.)

Office: Over

old age.

'.;:i'-.;-

k

,

90 per cent of the business ventures fail,
A policy in the EQUITABLE may save you.

Civil Engineers
Civil

t

Surveyors

w
jayurlyT
Engineer and Surveyor,
:

Irrigation Wrrk a Specialty.

U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor.
Santa Fe,' N. M. .

AIRS. L. A. HARVEY, Aflent,
102 Chapelle St., Santa Fe, N. M

Stenography
,

&

Typewriting.

LEW H. BLAKE

Stenography and Typewriting,
' Notary Public.
135 Palace Avenue, Santa Fe, N. 1L
Calls promptly answered.
Office Phone76. Residence Phone 151
l

A. P. HOGLE

Undertaker and
Funeral Director

NOTARY PUBLIC, STENOGRAPHER
AND TYPEWRITER.' S TRANSLATIONS
From Spanish Into English and from
English into Spanish carefully made.
Office West Side of Plaza.
' FRANCISCO DELGADO,
- ,
Santa Fe, N. M.

OALZSTEO STBEXT
Best of ftefeence Oiven as as EMBALMEH.
RESIDENCE 'PHONE

m

Tie

Nifht Calif

ARCHITECTS

141.

7"

xr,xxnxxxxv

3

HOLT A HOLT.

Architects and Civil Engineer. '
Maps and surveys mane, buildings
and construction work of all kinds
Offlot,
planned and superintended.
Montoya Building, Plaza, Las Vega.
Phone 84.

fWfKtiWgttaM

'

.

ffl "OUR PLACE"

-

.

.
1

H. H. LLEWELLYN,
.

B. C. ABBOTT,

.

."

Ave.

8brn&'

'

o.v

Rus-sla-

Palace

Las Cruces, New Mexico
District attorney for Dona
Anaotew.
Grant, Luna and
Third Judicial District

,r

rr

J

M.

Attorney-at-Law-

KZintYL. WALDO,

4

REPUBLICANS SURE OF WINNING
BERNALILLO.
It is the opinion of some of the Dem
ocratic bosses that the fact that Repub- liinnn rrnnnnillir j4nnim ra nlinniyn fwi
Ik
the position of chairman of
Repub
lican Territorial Central Committee
and that the New Mexican has taken
up the question in favor of this change
will bring the Democratic delegate,
legislative and county tickets, in Bernalillo County fully an additional thousand votes. This hope is so preposter
ous and has so little foundation that
it is laughable in the extreme. Chair
man Frank A. Hubbell, if he is not re
elected, will not be foolish enough to
aid his Democratic friends, the enemy
The New Mexican is of the opinion
that a new chairman of the Territorial
Committee will be selected by the AI
buquerque Convention, but also fully
believes that the Republican tickets in
that county from top to bottom will
nevertheless receive from twelve to
fifteen hundred majority and that the
Republican candidate for delegate,
whoever he may be, will be successful
by a majority of over two thousand up
say to seven or eight thousand in the
Territory. The ; 36th legislative as- will also be strongly Republi
can. To experienced political observ
ers, this is patent, despite the rainbow
a
chasing and air castle building-o- f
few Democratic bosses who are mak
ing themselves believe that differences
between Republicans will redound to
the benefit of the Democratic Party!
After the votes are counted on election
day next, they will know better.

anta re, N.
Sena Block.

WILLIA

'

open door and territorial integrity for
China.
,.
But if Jap,an is to be robbed by
threats or by force of what is it3 just
right, then Europe should not be surprised if the Japanese begin to prepare
themselves for the day when they may
gain by force what Europe refuses to
yield, to justice.

V

Bloc.

Attorney and Counselor at La.
'
' Santa Fe, N. Jt
Supreme and District Court Practice.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate
the bowels.

sc-v-

-

Attorneys at Law.

suf-

ntral
all THE "YELLOW PERIL" AND CIVILI
ZATION
it can be held responsible for
The
victories have
recent,
Japanese
unciation of an honest official
who did his duty according to his oath attracted great attention and there is
much talk concerning "the yellow
of office.
"If the Republican party awakens to peril" and danger to the present Eu
the seriousness of Mr. Hubbell's of- ropean and American civilization by
fense and removes him from his pres the Japanese and Chinese heathen.
ent position of power and authority, There is much speculation in this re
then, m the Journal says, it cannot be gard and imagination is allowed to run
held responsible for the corruption riot in many daily newspapers. In real
with which he has been openly charg- ity the question is not very serious, no
ed and has made no attempt to dis- - matter what victories the Mikado's
Judging by the many compliments
forces win over those of the Russian sent
prove.
to the New Mexican
its
In
this
Autocrat:
question nmiTOA in trto tvi of fir" nf f Varegarding
discussing
"The Optic stands for honesty in the
nifimmnnr
discharge of every public trust and T
of Frank A: Hubbell as chairman of
particularly for decency in the Repub- is taken by the Pueblo Chieftain the Territorial Central Committee, this
which says that the great Japanese
lican party. ..'
paper is bound to acknowledge that it
"We have upheld Mr. Clancy for his victory at Liao Yang is likely to bring struck a very
popular chord and that
fearless discharge of his duty and ex- into prominence again the talk of a it is in accord with the sentiments of the
in Bernalillo "yellow peril." The German emperor, Republican party. Its course on 4the
posure of corruption
County. We have wondered at the especially, is known to think that Eu question of statehood is also meeting
failure of the county commissioners ropean civilization is in serious dan with much approval. The motto of this
to prosecute the charges made, but ger from an attack of the Mongol races papers "Be sure you are right and then
most of all we have wondered at the and to look with favor upon the
This during the many
go ahead."
claim that the armies of the czar
effrontery with which Mr. Hubbell
of its existence has proven to be
years
denounced the prosecuting attorney are fighting for Christianity and Cau right and will be followed as long as
casian predominance in the world's af the
for doing his sworn duty.
management is connected
And doubtless there will be with present
"An unwritten law bestows upon the fairs.
it.
nominee for delegate to Congre3 the some effort made, if one is not already
right to name the chairman of the Cen- in progress to compel the Japanese by A lively time may be expected at the
Mr. threats to be satisfied with something
tral Committee.
Undoubtedly
Albuquerque Convention, but when it
Rodey will be the choice of his party less than what they consider to be
over it will be found that the nom
to succeed himself. He has earned a fair and reasonable settlement of the inee for
delegate to Congress will be
war.
this honor by his faithful devotion to
and energetically
loyally,
efficiently
But the recent event3 in Manchuria
the interests of the Territory and his
(supported by every delegate In the con
to
make
it
that
in
tireless energy
Japan vention and by the Republican voters
eyident
championing its ought
cause. The Optic has been a warm will no longer be satisfied to rank who sent the
to It ' The New
friend and vigorous defender of Mr. among the lesser nations of the world, Mexican has delegates
no fear of the result
Rodey. As such we urge upon him for It has won its title to greatness by
the necessity of choosing a man to the sure proof of military achieve
Men and brethren of ((he Republican
;.',V; ';;v
manage his campaign who is free ment''For your own good and for the
party!
And the story of the settlement of
from any taint or suspicion- of corrup
tion. The soveiegn people of New Mex- the war between Japan and China good name and reputation of the party,
ico who have twice chosen him to ought to be a warning against the dan- the Albuquerque Convention must select another chairman of the Republirepresent their interests before Con ger of forcing an unfair and unjust set- can Territorial Central
Committee, in
Kress, have a right to demand this of tlement upon Japan at the present
time. If Japan had not been deprived stead of Frank A. Hubbell. Self pres
Mr. Rodey."
of what it was fairly entitled to, If ervation Is the first law in nature, as
1
well as in politics.
THE CONVENTION SHOULD ELECT Port Arthur had not beem "seized by
annexaas
a
toward
Russia
the
A NEW CHAIRMAN
step
How's This?
The New Mexican in its issue of tion of Manchuria, Japan would not
We Offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for
Thursday published an editorial de- have set itself toward military devel any
oase of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
uure
manding that Frank A. Hubbell, the opment as a necessary protection to Hail s (jaterrft
F. J CH KNBY A CO.. Toledo. O.
Its
would
not
national
and
It
have
life,
Ylr
n
..I
present chairman of the Territorial
Committee be superseded at the con- been able to meet and vanquish the ar- - Cheney for the st I5 yers and believe him
in
all
business
honorable
transaovention. - Tufa was done not for any mie3 of the czar When the supreme perfectly
v,v"a aaa uasnasvauaB hubv v vista J UUVHU
Of
came.
test
I
battle
obliiratious made by this firm.
personal or selfish reasons but because
The surest way to prevent "the yel- this paper sincerely believed from the
Hall's
Catarrh Cure is taken Internnllv.
is
low
it
to
what
give Japan
peril"
opinions, it Ijas received from every
otina- directly upon the blood and mucous
at
demands
the
present
reasonably
ac
such
nf the system Testimonial
surfaces
that
in
the Territory
sent
county
free Price 75 cents per bottle bold by all
tion was for the benefit of the Repub time, a sufficient guarantee against Druav"ta.
lican party and because it believed Russian expansion and a pledge of the 'Jake nan a rax uy fini ror constipation.
v

OXFORD CLUB

"I

am pleased
to give my testimony and wish 1
could find words
strong enough to
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I an ordeal which all
woman approach with
,

indeacriHfeblA

fa nr. ft

child-birtThe thought
f the suffenog and danger la .tore for har, rob. the
mother
expectant
f all pleasant anticipation of the coming event, ami casta over her a
wmcu cannot De shaken off. Thousands of women
www 011 that the
use of Mother's Friend
imrt found
pregnancy robe
MnAnoment of aU pain and danger, and insure, .afetj to
lifeof mother
d
umment is a
to all women at the
&ae of their most critical trial. Not
only does Mother's Friend
child-birtthpofWh
but its use
ytem for the coming event, prevents "morning
gnOy prepwes

GRANT COUNTY
Assessment Rolls Show
Gratifying Increase of Valua-

a

The

tions This Year

god-sen-

S;!?7

h,

WASHINGTON,

'

.

"i

WINE of CARD VI

have found relief in
Wine of Cardui,.

San Francisco Street.

Indian and Mexican
Wares and Curios
Basfrcta, Pottery, Rag, Wax, Feather and Lines
Drawn Work. Opals, Turquoises, Garnets

and Other Genu.

,

To hane the best of everything la the Una.

C0R0NAD0 TENT CITY

vr

r

exceeding

$100,000

which

is

strange since Grant County Is th? leading mineral county of the Territory
and the annual product of its mines
amounts to fully a million dollars although on the assessment list it ap
pears only at $47,000, a gain of $20,000
over last year. Surface improvements
at the mines are assessed at $73,010,
loss of $40,005; and mineral lands
at $57,500, the same as last year. This
seems to be the weak point In Grant
County's assessment returns, yet pro
portionately, the mines of Grant Coun
ty pay more taxes than the mine3 In
any other county, .But when It is con
sldered that the assessment of Arizona
and Colorado mines runs into the mil
lions, it can easily be seen where New
Mexico falls behind in its assessment
returns. Horses are assessed at $65,
875, a loss of $9,130; goats at $24,490,
a gain of $9,240. As customary in oth
er counties, sheep manage to escape

taxation In an elusive way, for Grant
Countv only returns $3,900 worth of
sheep, a gain of $150, yet, it ordinarily
claims to have 50,000 sheep upon its
ranges, but which at assessment time
are mostly owned eisewnere. urani
County has no timber lands on its as
sessment rlls nor any irrigation
ditches, reservoirs, notes and accounts,
engines, coal lands, toll bridges, capi
tal invested in manufacturing, wheat,
oats, corn, barley, .hay, wool or coal.
Its household goods are assessed at
$48,890 or over $3 per capita, which indicates that Grant County homes are
the most luxuriously furnished in New

and a second hand cook stove which is
more than can be said of Bernalillo,
Santa Fe or the other counties,
Telegraph and telephone lines are as
I
sesSsed at $12,926, a 'gain of $7,964, that
.......
Item showing the greatest per cent of
gain of any. Mills are assessed? at
only $600. a loss of $45,290. This Item
shows th largest per cent of loss, ex
cepting . notes and accounts which
have disappeared altogether from the
rolls, although last year they amounted to $6,030. The loss on the item of
mills fa partly made up on the item of
reduction works which are assessed at
$35,880, representing; that much of
UP TO NOW"
gain. Mules are assessed at $1,845, a
loss of $2,025, which shows that the
mule. Industry is in a bad way in that
are aspartof the Territory. Swinewhich
GO TO
In7
sessed at $145, a gain of $5,
C0I(0IAD0 TEjilT CITY
dicates that there are two or three
Tent City is the wonder of the Pacific Ccast, The climate, la hogs more In the county than last year.
oerfect. the Camp is healthful, the tents are comfortable, and there la plenBurros are valued at only $165, a loss
ty to eat ' There are a great many other attractions at Coronado, and along of $60. At that rate they will soon be
the line of the Santa 'e, tickets are on sale Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat going the way of the Apache Indian, to
Bee Santa
urdays, round trip from Santa Fe, $41.90. For further" particulars
the happy hunting grounds. Wagons
'
;
.
v
Fe gents.
are assessed at $16,600, a loss of
f t?
proving that more people in Grant
;
County walk today than formerly. The
;
housewives of the county are quite industrious for they have $1,960 invested
In sewing machines, a gain of $105,
which gain, however, would not give a
livinsr to a sewing machine agent. The
'
hraiRAwives have almost as much in-;
vested in jewelry, $1,575, a in sewing
machines, a gain of $145f or $40 more
But they
than in, sewing machines.
a cent's worth of silver or gold
havn't
.
. Oct. 3,"
ood for 90 daya; on aie Sept 1. 2. 5. 6.
plate and the county would be a poor
4, O, D, 19. U,
(
place evidently, fbr. S. Spitz In which
NO. 3 leaves here at lOitoa, m. No. 8 at' ?:25 p. m,
to , to start a branch store. Saddles and
harness are valued at $6,750, a gain of
t7oiU'a Fait: 15 day tickets cost $0.70: 60 day tickets cost $48. 10;' '
i i. tickets limited to Dec. 15 cost 157.70. Very Cheap Sxcoralon fiatea:
$760, which showa' that the saddlery
.
Tickets good, io .days; but honored only In coaches 135.75. For liters. ' business la languishing of late. Implements are returned it $2,610, a gain
ture tBdaformatlon apply to:
t
1
URAL fixture
','. r " ' r .. r. of
'at '16,970, a loss ah.
z
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r
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6o West to the Ocean this Summer
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$1,-65-

Santa Fe All the IVay

Pullman and Tourist Service to
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Kidney Pills positively
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CljALES WAGJiER
"Licensed Embalmer,"

V

h

REAUN6T0N TYPEWRITERS
S3

HSU CEXICeU KtZXSi

Sour Stomach.
When the quantity of food taken is
too large or the quality too rich, sour
stomach is likely to follow, and especially so if the digestion has been
weakened by constipation. Eat slowly and not too" freely of easily digested
food. Masticate the food thoroughly.
Let' five hours elapse between meals,
and when you feel a fullness and
weight in the region of the stomach
after
eating, take Chamberlain'3
Stomach and Liver Tablets and the
sour stomach mav be avoided.. , For
.
sale by all druggists.

V.HOTEL Avenue
NORMANDIR
and Water Street.
Don Gaspar

Good table and service.

jC

Well furnished rooms.

New farnitore

All windows screened..

Free
bath In connection.
v
jC jl tt
tl
jl
'

CARRIE L. THOMAS,

Proprietor,

DO YOU EAT?.
If You Do Try the New Cuisine at the

erenad

afe

Short Orders a Specialty. All the Delicacies of the Season. Open Day and Night.
21 Meals for $4 JO.
Regular Meals 25 Cents.

& G. LUPE HERRERA, Proprietor
254 San Francisco Street, Next

to Cartwright Davis Co's Store.

W. DUDROW,
CHARLES
m
mm m m
aff

Mt

- SASH DOORO
All Kinds
Material.

LUMBER
.

of Building

CORD AND S10VE WOOD EXTRA DRY AND CUT TO FIT YOUR STOVE

CERRILLOS AND HAGAN COAL
Delivered to any part of the City.
TRANSFER AND STORAGE
We Hani Everything
h

ore

3C...O.

that Is Movable.

Branch Office and Yards Cerrillos, N. It

35 Santa Fe

ITCDISTTZ

O- F-

MAWUrACTUltt

Fcxican Filigree Jewelry
D
BALER IN

'

7610.)

Repairing of lao watch

mi in udui goods

axm

ana

Jsjwelty wmX

a epeclalty.

& miGia u ieoleuli

247 Ssn Frandaot

Cl

JACOB WBLTMEE,
BOOiS, STAT101EHV, rAGAZI,NS.

ARNICA SALVE.
fam-- for marvelous
cures. It surpasses any otner saive,
lotion, ointment or balm for cuts, corns
burns, bolls, sores, felons, ulcers, tetter, salt rheum, fever sores, chapped
hands, skin eruptions; infallable for
piles. Cure guaranteed. Only 25c at
Fischer Drug CompanySanta Fe.
BUCKLEN'S

PERIODICALS.

Headquarters for

e

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Fine Confectionery and Cigars
ao8 San Francisco St;

Ask your friends what they think of
Cloudcroft '
.

aUi

TctinUittw

Santa Fe. N. If.

'

:

HE GLU
W handle the Leading Br&nds of

CaaaTBAna!

Cures Collo, Cramps.
Stomach Complaints.
wo. m. ooc. Domes.

j

tt

,C

ajt

Reasonable rates for board and room.'

.

KENTUCKY BOURBONS
and PENNSYLVANIA RYES
Goods bought

,

in bond, parity gnaranteed.

PURE CALIFORNIA WINES, IMPORTED and
DOMESTIC CIGARS and TOBACCOS
,

;7r"iwfnvAi oil I o

,

f
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Publication.

.

world-wid-

tHcra.

Hatches. Clocks, Jewelry and Hand Painted China.

Def artmknt of thi Ihteriob,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Aue. 27, 1904
Notice U hereby ariven that the following
named settler has filed notiee of his Intention
to make final proof In support of Ms claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
neceiver at oanta r e, a. u., on
Register or
11. 1904. via: Harvey M. Shields
Oetober
for the neU section 7, township 19 north.
range 3 east. He names the following witnesses to prove his continuous residence upon
mid cultivation of said land, vis: Hugh
J imei A. feniith,
Murray. Leonard n inhoefT.
Al, shields all of Perea. IN M.
Manuel U.Otero. Register.

Has

CO.,

RATE.

Cough Remedy ,
I have sold Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy for more than twenty years
and it has given entire satisfaction. I
have isold a pile of it and can recommend it highly. Joseph McElhiney,
Linton, Iowa. You will find this rem- dy a good friend when troubled with a
cough or cold. It tlways affords quick
relief and is pleasant to take. For
sale by all druggists.

Nottos for

Telephone No. I.

Night

St. Paul and Minneapolis, Minn.,
via "Santa Fe."
Special excursion tickets will be sold
from Santa Fe 'o above named points
at a rate of $39.55. For particulars
call on any agent of the Santa Fe.
H.jSLUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M,

(Homestead Entry No,

San Francisco Street.

Telephone 10.

Oar Club Rooms are Large, Comfortable and Airy.
f
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Proprietor

WE LEAD HI EVERYTHING.
China ware, Glassware,
iMMa Made te Order

the

stopped

SUMMER EXCURSION

1

St. Louis Every ;Day

t43j

particulars, address

TIJE CI(AS. VAGJEq FURIITDIE

last attack. I now know What to use
should others recur."
For sale bv all dealers. Price 50 cts.
Foster MUburn
Buffalo, N. Y., sole
agents for the United States. Remem
ber the name, Doa's, and take no sub;
stitute, j

World's Faif Servic3 & Rates

Q

Neuralgia, Consumption,
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board
lodging and bathing $2.50 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fa
train upon request. This resort Is attractive at all seasons, and is open all
winter. .Passengers for OJo Caliente
can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and
reach Ojo Caliente at 4 :v m. the same
day. Fare for round trip from Santa
Fe to OJo Caliente, $7.40. For further

Ojo Caliente. Taos County. N.'JH

$1,-94-

and almost every family: Is
able to afford a kitchen table, a chair

c

these waters has been thoroughly test
ed by the miraculous cures attested to
in the following diseases: Paralysis,
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

'

Mexico

v-- ,

fJOT SPRIflGS.

,

items

A million suffering women

F. SPIE6ELBER6

.

former years, Grant County
stands toward the head among New
Mexico counties as far as per capita
assessment and equality of assessment
are concerned. The assessor also
shows a neat gain in taxable valuation
compared with last year despite the
fact that Grant County suffered as
much as any other county from the
drouth and from depression in the min
eral market. The gain Is $62,649 and
BLOCKADED.
the total assessment is $2,977,226
placing the county third as far as total Every Household in Santa Fe Should
valuation is concerned, among New
Know How to Resist It.
Mexico counties, only San Miguel and
The back aches because the kidney
Chaves exceeding it In that respect are blockaded.
Estimating the population at 14,000,
Help the kidneys with their work.
the per capita assessment is about
back will ache no more.
The
$211.25, ' exceeded
only by Sierra,
Lots of proof that Doan's Kidney
Otero, Union and the southeastern riiia uu uu.
counties. While in most other coun
It's the best proof, for it comes from
ties, the railroads furnish the bulk, of Santa Fe.
the assessment, in Grant County,- cat Genovevo Sandoval, surveyor's chaintle stand at the head of the list with a man, of Galisteo street, says:. "If I had
total of $857,140, showing a gain de- not the greatest faith In Doan's Kid
compared ney Fills', 1 would never have gone out
spite the drouth of
with last year. Railroads come second of my way to recommend them to more
with $768,570, 4. gain of $16,295. City than one of my friends and acquaint
lots and Improvements are third with ances. I had backache for about t
$422,870 to their credit, a loss of $4,655 year, not continually, but
I never
which can easily be attributed to the knew the moment when a recurrence
damages by floods In Silver City. Mer- would take place. I tried more than
chandise ia the fourth item in size, one. medicinal preparation guaranteed
$173,240, a loss of $290. Then come to stop such annoyances before I went
to Ireland's Pharmacy for Doan's Kid
grazing lands, $135,080, a loss of
and agricultural lands, $129,580, ney Pills, but I met with very indiffer
a loss of $430. Those are the only ent success. The treatment with Doan's
1-- 2

If you are a suffering wo
man we would say to you
bas the same experience Mth
that Wine of Cardui seldom
Wine of Cardui that 1 had,
fails to completely cure any
your medicine will be most
case of female ills. We say
popular. About a year ago
emphatically, it never fails
I began to have a worn out
to benefit. Every day huntired feeling with lassitude,
dreds of sufferers
pains in the back and head
to our Ladies' Advisory Dewhich kept increasing every
month I felt that needed
partment. The letters are
opened by persons compesomething, but to get the
tent to give advice. Mrs.
Miu Bote Owent.
right medicine was the trouJones was cured bv follow
ble. I finally decided on
your Wine of Cardui and only needed to ing (he advice which was freely given
take three bottles when I was fully re- her by the Ladies' Advisory Department.. Miss Owens was cured without
covered."
Miss Rose Owens, who advice by just buying a $1.00 bottle of
has a responsible position in Wine of Cardui from her druggist and
I
the Government service at taking, this great medicine in the prihome. : No doctor's exWashington. D. C. decided to vacy of hertreatment
or advice is necamination,
of
Wine
she
made
a
wise
Cardui,
try
choice. Over a million women have essary. You have read what these two
been relieved of female weakness by this cured women have written. Is this not
to lead you to determine to be
game Wine of Cardui. It is not a enough
of suffering?
rid
medicine
be
but
taken
every
may
strong
August 13, 1900, Mrs. W. H. Jones,
day in the year by any woman with
force
benefit. It does not
results, but of Cameron, Mo., writes:
corrects derangements of the menstrual
"I suffered terribly at monthly periods
organs. It strengthens . the nervous for three years. I would sometimes go for
system, gives tone to the bodily func- seven months with no flow at all. Now
tions, acts directly on the genital I have my health back again and am
organs, and is the finest tonic For wo- expecting to be confined in January. I
men known to the science of - medicine. cannot praise your medicine enough."

PITOALTY

These Celebrated Hot Springs are
located In the midst of the 'Ancient
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
miles west
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar-anc- a
Station, on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
daily line of stages runs to the Springs.
The temperature of these waters is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate
very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain
1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon, being the riehest alkaline Hot
Springs in the world. The efficacy of

one-seven-

No. 720 Seventeenth St.,

trnVfTfTi?,

Per

As in

MISS ROSE OWENS,
D. C.

237

Cattle Owners and the Railroads
Pay the Bulk of Taxes
Capita Statistics.

Mrtelning valnable information free.
TJs DraeTield ReeeUter Co., Atlanta, 6a.

A.

SOMEINCONSISTENCIES
The

0J0 CALICjVTE

? 80

h.

su

cents of cash per capita, a loss of
or seven cents per capita since
last year.. Watches and clock3 are
valued at $1,745 a gain of $235; books
at $4,470, or 30 cents per capita, a loss"
of $90. Silver City is not yet up to
Boston in literary culture. It is otherwise in music, for Grant County people
have more invested in musical instruments than in books, the total being
$6,140, a gain of $990, or the price of
two medium grade pianos. Lumber is
valued at $2,700, a loss of $1,010, not
due, however, to the fires in the Gila
Forest Reserve. Bees show a decided
loss, being worth only $5,510, against
$9,610
last year. Exemptions are
claimed to the extent of $78,200, an increase of $1,600. From this it appears
that the stock interests pay over 36
per cent of the taxes, of which sheep,
however, pay less than '
per cent. The railroad interests pay
26 per cent of the taxes; the mining
Interests a little over 7 per cent, the
merchants 6 per cent, and the farmers
a little over 4
per cent. All other
interests pay about 20 per cent, al
though a number of the items classified
otherwise should be credited to the
interests enumerated above.
8
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ANOTHER OPPORTUNITY

IN OUR

BUSINESS CAREER. TO PLEASE ALL

Never, Equalled Before in Santa Fe

SPECIAL SUMMER CLEARING SALE
Every Article A GREAT BARGAIN

We

LOOIG

TI(E SUIT YOU'RE

FOR!

must sell our stock of SUMMER GOODS in order to make room
for our NEW FALL AND WIN TER STOCK hence

v

We're positive IT'S HERS- - We'veSuits you can put right on, .wear away,
and be proud of your appearance. Our Suits look right and are right in every
way. Handsome in fabric, stylish in cut, faultless in fit, and withaj at a reason-abl- e
price. It isn't every store that can match up to these requirements not
.
bv a long shot." If you by your Fall Suit here, you'll get something.- - !

f

Otit of the Ordinary Rai

Trousers cut correctly.

$17.50

or

e
and
Every article is Stylish,
Call and ask to see them
Well-Mad-

Up-to-D-

ate

.

-

We are showing the new Brown Mixtures in Single or Double Breasted styles
'I:
well formed shoulders and handsomely tailored:
c arrow collars and" lapels
$23.50 Suits for the man with a conservative taste or $25. to $45. for Suit elegance.

See the Samples Displayed in our Window

DON'T HISS THIS CHANCE

SELIGrjAI

BROS.

CD,

THE LOWEST PRICED HOUSE IN THE CITY FOR FINE GOODS!
v. TELEPHONE

0

36

P. O. BOX 219

WHOLESALE and RETAIL DRY GOODS.

house of the order,;. during the present appearing, soldierly young man and each corner of the table was a liberty
V
his Santa Fe friends are gratified at bell and on a large cake stood a miniascholastic year.
his promotion and success in the army. ture minute man. The decorations were
Vena
and
The
Misses
Myrtle
SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
Miss Helolse Dibert was hostess at formed entirely with the early history
of Bloomington, Illinois, left
Kansas City this morning for "Sun- an informal gathering last evening at of this country. On the table was also
Mr. and Mrs. James Goutchey have mount and will arrive in the Capital her pretty home on San Francisco an original Mayflower 'pitcher, containreturned from a visit to their old home City tomorrow night. They expect to Street. The time was passed playing ing red, white and blue sweet peas.
make an extended' stay at the Tent games and listening to musical selec Fruit punch was served by, patriotic
in Kankakee, Illinois.
tions rendered by the guests. Dainty maidens dressed in white, with red,
v
Miss Sylvia Morrison left last even- City. ;
were served after which ; white and blue badges on. Mrs, Vic- refreshments
William
atand
Frank
to
Staplln
ing for Denver, where she goes
the
young
people
last
departed for theirvi tory, regent of Sunshine Chapter, pre
of Taos, arrived in the city
tend a convent school. .
;
Those present were Misses sided at the tea table. The. placita
Alhomes,
for
leave
will
and
evening
tonight
Dr. F.; Palmer, of Cerrillos, was in
Olson and Otero and Messrs. Tansill, was also decorated with flags of all nathe city yesterday on business; He re- buquerque, where, Monday next, they
tions and Navajo rugs were laid about
will attend the Republican Territorial Nixon, Otero and Laudenslager.
v
turned home last night. ,., the ground and on the settees In all,
Taos
E.
from
as
director
section
Charles
Linney,
delegates
Mrs. A. A. Linderman and daughter Convention, '
the
decorations were very attractive
in this city for the United- States
y
and odd." Each one present was preMiss Laura, left this morning for St. County
' Miss Jeanette Griflin was hostess at Weather Bureau,' left over the Santa
sented witli a red, white and blue butLouis to attend the World's 'Fair.
an informal watermelon party at her Fe this morning to attend the conven- terfly and a sprig of ofange leaf. The
Miss Mary Hooker, of Dillon, Monnight. Lights were tion of Weather Bureau Officials which hostess was assisted in entertaining
tana, has secured accommodations at home, Thursday
on the lawn and it was here will be held in Peoria, Illinois from her
placed
guests by the members of tfhe D.
Sunmount and will spend the Winter
that the refreshments were served. September 20th to 22d. He will be A. R. and those invited include all
'
at this resort.
.
toLouis
his
and
met
wife
in
v
St.
by
About eight couple enjoyed the pleasmembers of the D. A. R. in New MexMrs. Frank Andrews and baby, of ures of the evening.
gether they 'wilf take in the sights of ico, the Fifteen Club, the
Spanish
San Antonio, N. M., have arrived in
will
which
after
fhe
accom-nnnioithey
exposition,
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Alters,
Class, the Wallace Club, and out of
a, visnt to their old homes in Chiilane-htethe city and are visiting both Mr."and
make
Charof
th
hv
Htt.lp
0.
"
compliment to. Mrs. Thornton, the
'
Mrs. Andrews' parents.
les Wagner, left bast night for AlbuV cago and Altoona, Illinois. Mr. Linney judges of the
supreme court, and all
Mrs. Louis Ilfeld and three children querque. Mr Akers is. a delegate to expects to be gone a month and upon other old
friends in this city.
of AJbuquefque, are on a visit to Miss the Republican Territorial Convention' his return to Santa Fe he will be acSanta Fe people regret to lose Rev.
and two chilStaab, Mrs. Ilfeld's sister, at the Staab which meets in the Duke City on Mon companied, by his wife
'
'
W. A. Cooper and family: Mr. Cooper.
dren.
i
residence on Palace Avenue.
day,
Territorial Secretary J. W. Raynolds t Mrs. W. T. Thornton, of Guadala- as pastdrof St.vJohn's Methodist Epis
Superintendent Clinton J. Crandall,
left
S.
last evening for Las Vegas, where jara, Mexico, who lias been here for a copal congregation, was Instrumental
of the U.
Indian Industrial School
arrived in the city last- night from a he wijl remain today and will tonight week on a .visit to' Mr. and Mrs. J. P. in the building of the fine new church
leave tor Aiouquerque wnere on ion- Victory, expects to , leave, tomorrow edifice on Don Gasper Avenue. Betrip to Taos and other Pueblos.
for Sedalia,, Missouri, her old home. sides being a good hepberd of hie
W. M. Robbins of Hillsboro,' one .of day he will be a spectator at the Ter
Mrs. Thornton will be accompanied by flock, he was public-spiriteand popuHe
Convention,
ritorial.
Republican
the Sierra County delegates to the Re
Mr,?. J. P. Victory, who will lar beyond the confines of his congre
her
to
Fe
sister,
to
return
Santa
is
expected
J
was
Territorial
Convention,
publican
remain in Sedftlia on a visit to 'rela- gation. He served very acceptably as
Tuesday,
an arrival in Santa Fe at noon.
tives for some weeks. Both will at- a member of the Board of Regents of
citizen
a
well
known
Peter
Adams,
'
William Smith, a young business
of Youngstown, Ohio, arrived here tend the wedding of their niece, Miss the College of Agriculture and Me- man of Cleveland, Ohio, has advised
and today took up his resi Maltby, in the Missouri,,, city.' Which
the management of Sunmount that he yesterday
dence at the Sunmount Tent City. He Will take, place in two-- ; weeks. '". Mrs. day for his new field of labor, Lebanon,
will spend the winter at this resort.
Ohio. Mrs, Cooper preceded him east
came, for rest and .improvement of Thornton will be .joined by her husD. A. McPherson, the president of health upon recommendation of Dr band, former Governor W. T., Thorn- several weeks ago to visit her rela:
of Albuquerque, Hoover, one of the best known physi- ton, of this Territory, and both will tives at Ithica, New York.
the Journal-Democrwas an arrival on the noon train. He cians of Cleveland.
make an extended eastern tour before
W. Scott Smith and daughter, Miss
will leave for his home town tonight.
Senator W. H. Andrews, president of returning to Mexico.
Edna Smith, of,, Washington, D. C, who'
One of the most pleasant functions have been on a visit to the
, Mrs. George' H. Van Stone, who has the Santa Fe Central
Railway, will
Pueblos,
been in the city the past 'few weeks leave this evening for Albuquerque to of this season was a luncheon to brides north of Santa Fe, returned to the Capt
last-abrides-to-be
given Wednesday
ital last evening and are guests at, the
visiting her mother, Mrs. Maud L. attend the Territorial Convention to and
the Prince residence on Palace Av Executive Mansion. Mr. Smith is the
Hurt, left last evening for her home in which he is a delegate" from the coun
Denver.
ty of Bernalillo. He will remain in the enue by Mrs. L. B. Prince. The house private secretary to the Secretary of
occas the Interior and was on this
Mr. and Mrs. Ap A. Staab have issued Duke City for several days and while was prettily decorated for the
trip on ofinvitations for a reception and .dance there will also, attend to railroad bus ion, everything being in white, as far ficial business. The tour was greatly
to be given at the Elk's hall on Mon iness connected with the Albuquerque. as possible. The dining table was laid enjoyed by himself and daughter as
in the spacious museum, which was es many,.interesting spots and fine scenday evening next, in honor of their sis- Eastern Railroad.
decorated for the occasion ery were encountered enroute to. and
"John
New
Santa
of
pecially
K.
Fe,
Stauffer,
s.
M
ter,
Ilfeld, of Albuquerque.
of white hearts and from Taos.
Mexico, a former resident of South with festoons
Both expressed them-- .
Co-- , :;rnor Otero will leave this even
a few days green vines, giving a most attractive selves as greatly charmed with New
is
Bethlehem,
spending
ing for the Duke City and will remain
appearanoe to the already unique Mexico's superior climate, especially
until Tuesday or Wednesday next. He with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Mr. room. Tn the center of the table was a that of the
is
This
F.
Stauffer,
Broadway.
Capital City and the
goes to Albuquerque partly on official
Staiiffer's first trip to the east since bridal cake and it contained a fortune
for
health
tourists,
business and partly for pleasure.
his leaving South Bethlehem eight of the unmarried girls. On this cake seekers and scientific men, which exMrs. George D. Cursey, who has yearsTago,
bridal couple ist and are found wherever one looks
his residence in the appeared a miniature
'
been visiting friends in Las Vegas. West Mr. ;;During
Stauffer has been greatly standing under a canopy" At each or goes. They will leave this evening
was in the Capital City for a short benefited in health. The
trip east was plate was k menu printed on white for Albuquerque " to remain two or
time today and left this morning for made in
atin ribbon and these were pinned on three days and will thereafter go to
Miss
with
company
Gladys Olher home in Everett, Washington.
son, a former South Bethlehemite, who the guests with a pearl headed pTn and Phoenix, Arizona, where they will be
Mrs. Sarah Bowman, of Los Angeles, went to her home at Paterson,
J." a sprig of orange blossom. Souvenirs guests of Governor Brodie oLthat, Ter
of bon bon boxes in the form of cala-- ritory. Last evening at the Executive
California, a member of the Southern
south Eetfiietiem Dauy ttiooe.
California Women's Press Club, spent
Rev. J. L. Shively.the
given Mansion there was a small company
lilieg and orange blossoms-wer- e
the day. at Sunmount and was enthus
pastor of St. John's Methodist Epis- those present &nd these boxes each of friends present to pay their respects
iastic in her praise of the famous re copal church, is a graduate of the Ohio contained an original poem to fit the and Miss Smith entertained them with
sort.
He also spent recipient The reading of these poens the rendition of several songs to her
Wesleyan ' University.
John H. Knaebel, the Denver attor two ' years at the .Boston Theological afforded great amusement and n the own accompaniment on the piano.
His entire ; ministry of whole the guests voted the afternoon's Miss Smith has-ney, for many years a resident of this Seminary,
magnificent contralcity nd who Is a successful practl twenty years, has been spent in the entertainment oneof the pleasamest to voice which Is perfectly trained and
tione'r at the bar, is a guest at the Pal Cincinnati cpnference. He served at they had ever had. Those". , invited of great power. She Is a
singer of
'
ace. He is here on legal business and Lebanon... Ohio, Mi last charge, five were Mesdanies Dorman," Fletcher, note and greatly In demand at the Na
will remain a week or so.
years. About two months ago Mr. Norris, Balcomb, Hardinge, Van Stone, tional Capital, where she has a permaTJ. S. Indian Agent J. M. Berger ar
Shivejy yyisited Santa Fe and was de- Misses Stabb, SjUtz, Dye and Meamy. nent position vin one of the largest
rived in the Capital City yesterday lighted with the climate and its peo- Owing to the unavoidable absence of and! most1 fashionable churches and
from' the San Xavier Reservation, Ari ple ahd therefore effected an exchange the Mrs. Harding and Mrs Norris, Mrs. sings at private concerts, and enter- Thornton appeared as matron of honor
zona, having in change thirteen Papa- - with Rev. W. A. Cooper.;
Continued on Page Five.
Lieutenant John W. Campanoli, first to he brides and Mns. Fiske assisted
go children whom be placed in the U.
'
?
S. Indian Industrial School here.
,.
infantry, stationed at Fort Brady, the hostess.
This afternoon, at her home on Pal-acGus Olson, of Madrid, manager of Michigan arrived last evening from
NOTICE! LADIES!
the stores of the Rocky Mountain Coal the north on a visit to relatives and
Avenue, Mrs. Prince entertained
& Fuel Company, at Madrid, spent yes friends, which visit will probably be at D. A. R. luncheon in honor of Mrs.
terday in the city and attended the of two or three weeks' duration. He W. T. Thornton, wife of former GovRepublican
County Convention, to has a month's leave. The Lieutenant ernor Thornton; and who now resides
For fall and winter Head
'
which he was a delegate.
is a Santa Fe boy and received his ed in Guadalajara, Mexico. Mrs. Thorn.Mie3 Helen Becker, of Belen, has ucation, at St. Michael's College in this ton is a descendant of one of the pat- gear in ready to wear and
gone east for a Msit with friends in city. ' Five years ago he enlisted in the riots who participated in the famous other ktnets I
now show? ;
St Louis, and to View the Louisiana army and . with his regiment saw act raid of the Boston Tea Earty during
)
Purchase Exposition. Before return?, ive service for several years in the the War of the Revolution , The house
good assortment. '' :
friends
occaswas
decorated
Scranwill
for
also
in
the
was
she
visit
Islands.
conduct
His
ing
Philippine
especially
on band to
yoer
;
.t so
ton, Pennsylvania.
y ,: ,
exemplary that lie was recommend- - ion, all the decorations being in red,
exxsz
Mtes Doyle and the Misses Anita and led 'for a commission in the regular white and blue. The dining room was and cocipkt
and flowers and numStella Bergere will leave during the army by his superior officers. Thanks arranged
for
yoo
coming week for St Louis where they to the excellent education he had re erous relics of the Revolutionary war.
Call 'and fcsrpect
will remain for a week viewing the oeived in St. Michael's College and the The table was set with, dishes of blue Falf.
"
y
- World's Fair.- From there they will fact that he kept up his studies after and white and suspended above the ta- wefl."
.
to
was
Cincinnati
a
bell.
ble
where
will
a
he
the
The
pepproceed
service,
cakes,
liberty
very
passed
they
entering
A.
IZSS3
,
,
KUGLER,
enter the school of the Sisters of Char- creditable examination and was duly permints and other confectionery were
'
Southeast Cornet Placat
ity of Mount St. Joseph, the mother commissioned lieutenant. He Is a fine carried out in patriotic designs. On
t,
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WATCHES, CLOCKS,
SILVERWARE, ETC.
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Fob Chain,
VtHgree Neck Chains,
Filigree Souvenir Spoons,
Filigree Braoch Pint.
Filigree Bracelets,
s,.
Filigree Card Cases,
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ST.

HIKE'S

COLLEGE

,

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

d

',

THE 46TH YEAR BEGINS SEP.

I,

1904.

The College is empowered by law to issue FIRST-CLAS- S
TEACHERS' CERTIFICATES to its Graduates, which Certificates are to be honored by School directors
',
is the Territory of New Mexico. '

.,

BROTHER BOTULPH. President.

;
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REMINGTON TYPEWRITERS
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.,

;

Dealers.

newly-appointe-

Santa Fe

New Mexico
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The Haflack Paint'
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Covers Most Surface,
Wears Longest

0

Quality
and is filade Solely to Resist
the Peculiar Atmospheric
Action of this Dry Climate.
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Rambler bicycles are advertised today

Dr.

by W. H. Goeb'el.

.

'.

A

George Spaugenburg," a commercial
man of Denver, was calling on Santa Fe

CREAM

K-E-

Baking Powds
CONTAINS

RO ALUM,

LIME CRAMMO

Made of pure cream of tartar, it safeguards the health
of the family.

C. Coullff of Mineral Wells, Texas,
a travel ins; man, transacting business
fn Santa Fe today.
C. W. Wright, a cigar salesman
Albuquerque was, in the city today on
one oi nis regular visits.
A. W. Cooley, of Hamilton, Ohio,
agent for tbe Mosler Safe Company
spent tbe day in town talking business
to
of safes. ...
Marshal .Richard Gorman arrested
man last nigat for drunkeness and as he
was unable to pay his fine the culprit
was put to work assisting the dog
,

5

self up as the architect and builder of
your own fortune. One dollar sent
through the mail will start yourac
count with the Plaza Trust and Sav
ings Bank of Las Vegas.
CP. Jones, livestock agent for the
Santa Fe Central Railway, left thi
morning for a business trip to Monta
Vista and other points in Colorado; He
expects to be gone a week or ten days
Todav the Hebrews throughout the
countrv observe their New Years Day,
All the stores in this city owned by
Hebrews, closed at six o'clock last even
ing and remain closed until six o'clock
this evening
Mnntezuma Lodee Number 1 A. F. &

Do yoti want to buy

TOILET SETS?
We nave 20 patterns to
select from.
ranging from

Prices

$3.75 to

$9.50. Lookattnem.

A. Masons will hold a special couimunica

tion at Masonic Hall this evening at
o'clock. The Master Mason's- degree
Prfee Dakfcg Powder Co
will be conferred. Visiting Masons are
cordailly invited to be present.V?
CHICAGO,
Juan Pablo MOntano, 01 iiagan, ar
rived in the city yesterday .afternoon
and entered his two daughters at the
catcher.
There will be a meeting Of the Woman'; Loretto Academy. From here he will
)
m3?&
Board of Trade and Library Association go to Buenos Ayres to look after affairs
SOCIAL AND PERSONAL at the Library at 2.30 o'clock Monday at his ranches there. Thereafter he
afternoon. Important business will be will go to his home at Hagan
transmuted.
The board of county commissioners
(Continued from Page Four.)
Miss Cbristella Easley,, of Trinidad was in session
yesterday afternoon at
tainments and very often for "sweet who visited her cousin, Miss J3thel the court house. County Commissioners
in this city several weeks-agArthur Sellgman and Nicolas Qulntana
charity's sake." In addition to Gov- Easley,
ernor and Mrs. Otero, Mr. Smith and is reported to be quite sick at her home were present. Chairman A. L. Kendall
was prevented from attending by illness,
Miss Smith, there were present, Colo- in that city.
Professor Perez's First Cavalry Band The proclamation for tbe November
nel and Mrs. Frost, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Seligman, Mrs. J. W. Reynolds, will
the
Santa Fe election was issued and judges and
accompany
Mrs. Finkbine and Senator Andrews. County delegation to Albuquerque to clerks of
registration and election were
They were as highly pleased with Miss night and assist iu furnishing music at selected.
...
"
Smith's admirable and grand rendi- the convention Monday. '
Fe County delegates to the
The
Santa
tions as they would have been had
The regular Sunday evening concert Albuquerque Convention met yesterday
they been at one of the finest opera will not be held tomorrow as Professor and
selected the following for committee
houses in the country and heard faPerez will take Lis band to Albuquerque assignments in the Republican Territo
mous artists in the vocal line. In fact
the singing of Miss Smith was a treat this evening. Tbe concert will, however, rial Convention on Monday next: Ed
ward L. Bartlett, committee on resolu
that can usually only be enjoyed in the be given on Wednesday night.
The Charles Wagner Furniture Com' tions; George W. 'Armijo, committee on
largest centers of population and
where vocal and musical talent is hi pany has a carload of fine furniture on credentials; E. C. Abbott, committee on
the road from Kansas City. It is ex rules and order of business; J. W. Akers,
abundance, v
committee on permanent organization;
pected to arrive most feny.day.
Lean not upon others, but set your- M. A. Ortiz to be chairman of the
Thici and juicy sietks at Bon Ton.
BY
delegation. E. C. Abbott and J. fi.
Lacome were recommended for mem
bers of the Republican Territorial ComFort Worth, Texas, Sept. 10. Claude
1 mittee from
San Francisco St.
26.
Telephone
Santa Fe County,
Beali, fireman on the Fort Worth &
Rio
Grande Railroad, was shot and
Fe
the
of
Santa
Townsend,
Manager
Central base ball team has received a killed by Harry Ross, engineer on the
same road. Beall assaulted Rosa with
telegram from the manager of the
base ball team saying that all an air coupling and followed him into
master mechanic's office, when Ross
R
preparations have been completed for the shot him.
be
from
excursion
to
run
that city
big
tomorrow and that at least live hundred
OFFICIAL MATTERS
people would come to the Capital City.
Headquarters For
The excursion will start from Alamosa
and will leave that town at 6 o'clock in
Notary Public Appointed.
the morning. It is expected that it will
J. F. Jack, of Silver City, Grant
reach SantavFe between 12 and 1 o'clock County, has been appointed a . notary
at noon. The following is the line-u- p
public, by Governor Otero.
of the home team for the game: P.
a
of
Homestead Entries.
Try Jar
The following Homestead Entries
Alarid, left field; G. Parsons, center
BISHOP'S JSBflPE FBOITBTE OB OBWEIITE
field; W. Pettus, catcher; D. Anderson, were filed today in the United States
v
second base; W. Parsons, third base; O. Land Office:
POULTRY
WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY . V
8065.
B.
Ramon
de
Ortega, Wagon
Digneo, first base; M. Alarid, short stop;
VEGETABLES DAILY
SecS
SW
SE
Leinke, pitcher; A. Digneo, sub. Mound, S
tion 8, T 22 N, R 21 E, 160 acres in
s tit ute.
Don't fall to take advantage of tbe Mora County.
8066. Servero Sanchez,
Thoreau,
low
rate ,made by the Santa Fe and
The purest and best Butter made, from the Cleanest
Lots 3 and 4, S 2 NW
Section 4,
the
attend
convention
at
Republican
T 5 N, R 11 W 160 acres in Valencia
odor-pro- of
Creamery in the world. Sealed in air-tigh- t,
Albuquerque Monday.
County.
packages
The Santa Fe has made ati open rati
Public Funds Received.
of one fare and a fifth to Albuquerque
The following public funds were toon Monday. ' This will make it possi ble day received by Territorial Treasurer
for a large number to attend the con J. H. Vaughn: From John W. Fleming,
treasurer and collector of Grant Counvention from the Capital City.
ty, taxes for 1903, $172.58; from John
&
Tie Inspector Neary, of the Denver
C.
treasurer and collector
Rio Grande Railroad, is in the city ins of Plemmons,
Sierra County, taxe3 for 1903, $942.- pecting tne new ties in the company s 02; from John C. Spears, treasurer and
:
BOSS
:
lb. Sack
for
in the southwest part of town.
yards
collector of McKinley County taxes
IV. Sack
CRYSTAL PATENT :
for
The passenger, department of the for 1903, $2052; from Hermane G. Ba
Atohison Top ka i&Santa fi'e Railway ca, treasurer and collector of Socorro
today , telegraphed H. S. Lutz, local County, taxes for 1902, $971, for 1903,
agent of the company in this citv, that $233. 66.
Fish for New Mexico.
the read would make an open rate of
Some
think New Mexico is a
people
one arid
fare on account of the
and that it has no fish ponds.
dry
place
on
convention
at
Monday
Albuquerque
located on San Francisco Street Next Door to Coronado Cafe. '
The following list of fish which Dele'
next.
gate B. s! Rodey has caused to be sent
The Republican Territorial Central to New Mexico in the last four years
Committee will meet in Albuquerque at m certainly a' remarkable showing.
9 o'clock in the morning of Monday next This is one of the ten thousand things
to recommend a temporary chairman for Delegate Rodey has attended to and
tbe Republican Territorial Convention which the people as a whole know litt; ,
about:
Yotfrs Respectfully, E. DOERNENBURG, Telephone 132 which saeets in that town on that day le.,
and for the transaction of any other Rainbow Trout (yearling) . . . 30,275
44,960
Rainbow Trout eggs
business which may come b afore it.
4,750
is reported that Secretary J. W. Black Bass (yearlings)
It
J. S. CANDELARIO
.
3,600
Bass
Rock
(yearlings)
has
purchased the Hughes
301 San Francisco St. Raynolds
residence on Grant Avenue. Tbe build- Black "Spotted Trout (yearlings) 5,000
Black Spotted Trout (finger- - '
ing has been greatly Improved by its
130,000
lings
former owner L. A. Hughes and Is a
Bass yearlings).:. ' 200
Strawberry
very comfortable and commodious resid Catfish
.
200
(yearlings) v
ence. Mr. Kaynolds intended to pur- Brook Trout
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In ,
(yearlings)
.......28,900
chase one of the houses on the Fort
400
Crappie (yearlings) . . .".
Marcy addition, the one on the corner
cf Grant and Palace Avenues. His bid
was rejected by tbe City Board of Educa
Cathedral. Sixteenth Sunday after
tion for what reason the board may Pentecost. Sept. 11, 1904. First mass at
o'clock a. m. Second mass at 9:30, a.
know. At any rate one chance of selling 6:30 sermon
In
Third mass at
m.,
Ourstock Is jgj Urgest in the city and we are
the buildings of the addition Is now 10:30, sermon In.Engllsh.
At 6:30 o'clock
Spanish:
Adding good every day. r ,
(rone and the New Mexican is informed p. m. vespers rosary and benediction.
We Guarantee attfactlon or
Church of tbe Holy Faith (Episcopal)
that other
of houses
pfnnd your money.
After you have vfolted other stTes and odtalned
who had made bids on the Fort Marcy PalaceeAve., Rev. W. R. Dye iu charge:
School at 9:15 a, m. Morning
addition are negotiating for other pro- Sunday
price;, call on ua'ond" get our vrlceammmmmmmmmm,",
perties. By the time the board gets a Ivenlng prayer at 5:30 o'clock. Public
move on Itself and is again ready for cordially Invited.,
P. 0. eOX 340
bids, ttte chances are that
Presbyterian Church. 9:45, Sabbath
school;; Christian Endeavor Society at
j will be rather scarce. Mr. 6545
p. tm . Public worship at ll:0O a.
Thi Ust place to but Indtan and Mexican Blanket. Rotter? and Curiot,aho Hughes will take rooms in the Clemente m. ana,
7M5 p. m., conducted oy Kev.
'
'
s
Relict from the City Dwelling. Beautiful Mexican Drawn Work,: Box 848. Ortls building.
Geo. F., Sevier. Everybody welcome.
rs
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Refrigerators,

cc Cream Freezers

Prices,

oj

Attractive Offerings in Furniture! New Goods.
Cash or Installments.

New Prices.

Gnus and Ammunition

Best Made.

".:

1REMAN KILLED

ENGINEER

s. Kaune fe Cq
G-O GEES

EVEY

1-- 4

ZBTTT ITIEIR

BOSS PATEfIT and
CRYSTAL PATEJIIT

rivr

FLOWERS A SPECIALTY

iZ

DECORATIONS

WEDDING BOUQUETS

FLORAL DESIGNS
'Telephone No.

&

is

P. O. Bpx

457

'

1-- 4

DUCK PIMS

FI0&;3?

$1.60

$(.55

m

San Miguel Sfeet, Near tbe Old Church, Santa Fe, N. M.

1--

1-- 2

.... PBlMROSBli'

PATENT

The Clarendon Garden

"

1-- 2

)ETttb& ROSE

FRUITS AND FLOWERS

An-toni- to

SAJITA FE GfjOWI FRUIT

Fresh Fruits in Season!

Fresh Flowers all the Time!

50
50

Prices for high scores before October 4

,

NEW MEAT MARKET

,

one-fift-

h

Corned Beef. Pickled Pork, Pigs Feet Pickled
Tripe, and Fresh Sausage have just arrived

at this establishment.

,

..........
........
........

THE OLD CURIO STORE

E. S. ANDREWS
San Francisco and Shelby Streets- Legal blanks of all kinds foi sale at The New Mexican office.

Is this Your Wife?

Range.
The "Quick Meal" Steel Ranee is so
thickly lined with Asbestos that all
the heat i kept inside the Range to
bake and cook the meals, instead of
cooking the Cook. In that way it saves
and sweetens
fuel and it alatf naves
x
temper.
'Quick Meal" Ranges are daily
growing in popularity. They look
well, they eook well, they bake well,
tThat is why there are
they last well.
so many in use every one recommends ,
another. .

Indian and Mexican Curios

--

.

We have fost received a car load ofx

fNcw Ftitrnttstcb

-

'

1

'

A'.M

OO

hx.

n

re-tsii- nd

cast-iro-

............
.........
.......

i

Ton say: 'No!" But she should
you of a duty you owe your wife.
II sne nas one or tne
n
troublesome, cumbersome,
Cook Stoves the kind that gets red hot
all over you nan eud all her kitchen
troubles by buying her a "Quick Meal"

And will be pleased to show you through our establishment '
e s s Goods sold on easy payments s s s
: .

DAVOID
-

wl

,

S.
rt--

LOWOTHLtO
fl

rl

fl

i'

"

,

Santa Fe New Mexican, Saturday, September JO, 1904.
LOOK

Emergency Medicines.

INCREASED

AT THE CLODDS FROM THE TOP

the Silver Lining. You can
do it'from OUR TRAINS. We oo
above them in places.

And so see

ATTENDANCE

It is a great convenience to have at
hand reliable remedies for uae in
cases of accident and for slight injuries and ailments. A good liniment and
one that is becoming a favorite if not
a household necessity Is Chamberlain's

J. P. VICTORY

i

1904 September. 1904

Attorney at Law and

Sun

ileal Estate flaeni

Hon TuesWcd

-

Ibnr Fit Sat

-

a
Pain Balm. By applying it promptly
10
S
7
6
.8 9
Opening Week at College of to a cut, bruise or burn it allays the (17 Sao Fraoclsco Street. Saata Fe, N.
"Te
I-Jexi-can
TiT 16 i?
la"
4
ti
pain and causes the injury to heal in
Agriculture and Mechanic
so
sa 83 34
lav Tw
y
about
the tim usually re- , ' rtEAL E8TATE LOAN 8.
Arts at Mesilla Park.
- 86
10
99
91
g
quired, and as it is an anticeptic it
Money to loan upon real estate secor
Miles
With
prevents any danger of blood poison- I ty on easy terms.
ing. When pain Balm ia kept at hand
AH
HOMES.
FE STUDENTS a sprain may be treated before inflama-tio- n
SANTA
nice
a
I
have
cottage (double) sis
resets in, which insures a quick
4 on
the . other
one
rooms
aide,
ob
INFORMATION BUREAU OF
Address the undersigned for fall and reliable Information.
covery. For sale by all druggists.
owner occunlea 4 rooms 'and the res
Additions to the Faculty New Wing
THE WORLD'S FAIR.
A. OULOHERY,
W. O. MURDOCK, A. G. P. A.,
rent for $25 a month; good neighboi
A St. Louis World's fair information
Office
of
to
BUILDINGS.
uouoies
FOR
PROPOSALS
Girls
El
Paso.
Commercial
uormitory
of
Text.
Mer'co.
Agent.
City
Indian Affairs. Washington, D. O.Aug:. 17, hood: ample space to erect other bull bureau has been established at 8id
11)04.
Its Capacity.
Sealed Proposals endorsed "Proposals
v
linra on same street; vatables ; an Seventeenth street, 'Denver, in charge
for Builrlinrs, Mescalero School. New MexCommissioner of other outbuildings; .the1 price asked - oi Phil P. Hlixhcock, where infonna-tioico.'' and addresfed
If you want to buy anything, if you want to sell anything, if , you
Indian Affairs. Washington, D, Cwill be
i'
Mesilla Park, N. M., Sept.-7-, 1904. received at this office
will be cieerfully iurrJshed.
until two o'clock p. m. very low. t,
want to rent a house, if you want your house rented, or if you lose
27, 1904, for furnishing and delivering-alSept.
Can sell at a bargain cozy homes m
of
New
the
Special Correspondence
to
labor
and
materials
necessary
required
and Manhattan avenue, one a njw ston
construct and complete buildings, water
Mexican:'
It will pay you to advertise.' Try It
,
anything, advertise in the. NEW MEXICAN.
heating- systems, with electrio lighting-- etc., house with all modern improvement"
This has been opening week. "for the at the Mescalero School, New Mexloo. in strict
accordance with plana, specifications and in- the other an adobe-bric- k
house,
Agricultural College at Mesilla Park structions to bidders
which may be examined
80CIETIE8.
and the college halls and grounds pre- at this office, the offices of the Herald. El rooms: fruit and vegetable garden
70
N.M.:New
choict
ordo.
Alamo?
News,
Paso,
Texas;
and
tank;
sented the usual scene of animation. Mexican. Santa Fe, N. M. ; Morning Journal, ity water, hydrant
SCIENTIFIC
Masonic.
With the close of the first day's busi- Albuquerque, N. M. : Improvement Bulletin. fruit trees; currant and raspbern
Minn.:
American
Contractor
ston
The
265
80
Minneapolis.
feet
by
ness, 117 students had regularly en- and Construction News. Chicaero. III. : U. S. bushes: lot
"
MONTEZUMA LODOlt
souse will be rented.
,
265 S. Canal St.. Chioaaro.
At Oar
rolled in the college. Many of these Indian815Warehouses.
Howard St., Omaha. Neb.; 602 S. 7th
III.;
No. 1, A., F. and A. kL
SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
are new students c6ming from differ- St St. Louis, Mo., and lie Wooster St., New
Regular communicaYork
blocks
toi
Banders'
Traders
I
Kxchanffes,
"Terbusiness
Undertaking Parlors
City:
several
have
ent outside points throughout the
Omaha. Neb.; Milwaukee. Wis., and St, Paul,
tion
first Monday la
some
of
trade,
The Latest Sdeatlfk Methods ef BahaMai ritory and the enrollment indicates an Minn.; Northwestern Manufacturers' Asso sale on this great mart
each month at Masonle
at
ht.
school.
Paul.
the
and
ciation,
Minn.,
more
than
of
them
producing
eiga
more
in
increase and
general interest
For further information apply to J as-Hall at 7:30 p. m.
Eapteyed. Calla Answered treat the Parian Day or Night er by DOROTEO SENA. Aim
Mescuiero, in. M., per cent, net, on purchase price asked
the, work of the College by the Terri- Carroll
S. SPITZ, W. M.
or
Office A. C, Tonner, Acting Comto this superintendent,
Omr Pmrtors CeasW ef a Nicely and Appropriately Fitted Up Salts at No. m
LAND8.
AND
TIMBER
COAL
Students
at
have
large.
tory
already missioner,
P.
CRICHTON,
Secretary.
,
I can sell you large tracts of lan
enrolled from Albuquerque, Alamogor-doAveaae, West SUe Plaza. Santa Fe, New Mexico,
suitable for mining coal or the produ
Los Lunas,' Socorro, Kelly, Cloud-crof- t
Life?
is
What
SANTA FE CHAPTBH.
ALL KINDS Of PICTURE FRAMING
.
Uon of timber.
and a number of other towns. In the last
No. 1, R. A. M. Regular
nobody knows, but
analysis
OTHER BUSINESS CHANCES.
Santa Fe Is well represented with a we do know that it is under strict law.
convocation second Monare
ana
number of students, among whom
I have several other commercial
Abuse that law even slightly, pain rein each month at Ma
day
Albert Abbott, Eva Dougherty, John G. sults. Irregular living means derange- business propositions to submit those de
sonic
Hall at 7:30 p. m.'
life and to
Miller, Ralph Kinsell, rind three, mem- ment of the organs, resulting In con- siring to enter mercantile
W. E. GRIFFIN. H. P
new
era
oi
tne
witn
up
prosperity
bers of Judge McFle's family, . The stipation, headache or liver trouble. grow
now coming in witn tne sania t e lan ARTHUR SELIGMAN. Secretary.
work of the institution has been taken Dr.
reNew
Life
Pills
tral
quickly
King's
Rauway.
up with a good deal of vigor and In- adjusts this. It's gentle, yet thorough.
SANTA FE COMMANDMR1
CHURCHES.
FIN'S MONUMENTS TO ORDER.
creased interest on the part of the in- Only 25cat Fischer Drug Co, Santa Fe
No. 1, K.
eon
Con
of
to
the
I am authorized
dispose
structors and students which tokens
Mave fourth Monday In each
side
on
south
the
Church,
gregatlonal
well for the new year's work.
month at Masonic Hall a
Eat dinner tomorrow and pla7 even convenient te the contemplated Union
A number of additions have, during
W. R. PRICE. E. CX
7:30 p. m.
;
'
Ton.
at
Bon
the
will
two
and
stands
lots,
Depot. It
upon
the summer, been made to the teach
W. B. GRIFFIN, Recorder.
be sold cheap, or the bulidlns will be
ing force, these including A. E. Lovett,
A BOY'S WILD RIDE FOR LIFE.
of the Agricultural College of Stillwa
K. OF IV
repa red and leased to responsible Pr
"
With family around expecting him ties.
ter, Oklahoma, elected to the position
THERE ARE OTHERS.
of second assistant in Agriculture; E. to die, and a son riding for life, 18
SANTA FE LODGE NO. 2, KNIGHTS
DiscovNew
to
Dr.
miles,
get
King's
small houses, some stone
of
Tennes
of
Several
the
of PYTHIAS Regular meeting evChute,
University
see, Knoxvilie, elected to the position ery for Consumption, Coughs and some brick, others frame, upon my
ery Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock
of second assistant in Mechanical En Colds, W. H. Brown, of Leesville, Ind., books, which I rrould be glad to show
Castle Hall, corner of Don Caspar
Avenue and Water Street Visiting
gineering; and F. O. Woodruff, of the endured death's agonies from asthma; an intended purchaser. They are de
Nebraska State University, elected to but this wonderful medicine gave
sirably situated, and will be solo
Knights given a cordial welcome.
relief and soon cured him. He cheap.
'!
JOHN L. ZIMMERMANN, C C
first
chemist
of
the
assistant
position
You will find no other kind in BurlingJOHN K. 8TAUFFER, K R. 8.
The department of instrumental music writes:, "I now leep soundly every R00M8: FURNI8HEO OR UNFUR
R. H. BOWLER, Master of Finance
. NI8HED.
is now In charge of Miss Martha. Ben night." Like marvelous cures of con
ton trains. Cleanliness is a hobby with
bronchitis,
Furnished or, unfurnished rooms in
pneumonia,
from Lawrence, Kansas, a teach sumption,
nett,
the Burlington and particular people are
I. O. O. F.
er of experience and ability. Miss coughs, colds and grip prove its all parts of the city.
Single, or en
merite for all throat and euite, for light housekeeping. Some a
Mackenzie has been engaged as house- matchless
cordially invited to make inspection when' troubles.
Guaranteed
bottles them within five minutes walk of SANTA FE LODGE NO. 2. I. O. O.
keeper at the Dormitory and her time lung
ever they have opportunity.
50c.
Meets every Friday evening In 0l"
1.00. Trial bottles free at Plaza.
and
will be devoted exclusively to the help
Fellows
Hail. San Franclsoe
Fe.
Fischer
ORCHARDS.
Santa
Drug
Company.
In
matron
of
of
the
the
ing
In summer, cleanliness and good air
supervision
brothers welcome.
have
a
a
also
I
In
fruit
ranch
Visiting
high
the interests of the young women stumean much to the traveler. He wants
GEO. W. KNAEBEL. N.
state of cultivation, in the suburbs.
Notica for Publication.
dents:
A. P. HOGLE, Secretary.
No.
with
a
site
tht
5312.)
(Homestead
overlooking
building
Entry
both. He deserves both. And he 'gets
The government has recently detail
or the Imtibiob,
entire city of Santa Fe. On it there U
ed as new military instructor Colonel tendDepartment
Office at Santa Fe. N. M.. Sent. 6. 1904 an artificial
B. P. O. ELKS.'
.v.;
both.
reservoir, tne only one of
Eaton E. Edwards, of Washington,' D.j Notice is hereby given that the following
amed aettler has filed notiee of his Intention Its kind in the city, 12 feet or more la
C, and his arrival is expected at an to make a final proof in siiDoort of hi claim.
Let me tell you about the low rates
SANTA FE LODGE No. 460, R P. O.A
and that aaid proof will be made before the depth, holding over 125,100 gallons oi
date.
early
we are offering now to Chicago, St. Louis,
Holds its regular session on the
JTe.
or
N.
Santa
receiver
M..on
at
from
water, constantly replenished,
register 1904,
19th,
The most substantial addition that Oct,
vis: Kumaldo Sandobal for the
oi
and other points East. '
which the whole place can be Irrigated second and fourth Wednesdays
eVt neK. n'-- sex. section 27. township 14 north,
has been made to the College equip range9 east. He names the following witnesses
mouth. Visiting brothers are Ineach
whlcb
and
the
summer,
ment for the present year is the new to prove bin continuous residence
upon and dally during
vited and welcome.
cultivation of said land, vis : Demetrlo Quln could be stocked with Cih. The land
A. Li MORRISON. JR., E. R.
wing that has been completed to the tana, ( forlos Sanchez. J uan Madril, Juan
Or' contains
trees
of
hundreds
young
many
Girls' Dormitory. This will more than tega all of Oalisteo, N. M.
A. J. FISCHER, Secretary.
Office, 1039 17th St.
at
finest and most valuable variedouble the capacity of the Dormitory
ties of apples, peaches, pears, plums
Go west to the ocean for your
J. Y. VALLRRY, Oenerel Agent.
IMPROVED ORDER RED MEN.
and relieve the very crowded condition
and other fruits, tin
this summer and take up your res apricots, cherrieswhich'
that existed last season. The new
DENVER
already bear;
rooms have been nicely furnished in idence at Coronado Tent City. This greater part of
Santa Fe Tribe No. 6.' I. O. R. ML
bearing vineyard, thousands oi meets every Thursday eve at Odd
good style and taste and the accommo tent town is the wonder of the Pacific rounp
and other small Fellows hall at 8 o'clock.
dations are fast filling up. The Girls' coast. The climate there is perfect, busher of currants beds
Visiting
f asparagus, chiefs
extensive
fruits;
the
tents
com
are
the
camp healthful,
Dormitory is how the Jargest of the
cordially invited.
T
other
fine
and
vegetables.
rhubarb,
C. L. BISHOP, Sachet.
college buildings, and, pleasantly sit fortable and there is plenty to eat be
scld on easy terms, an., for muck A. P. HOGLE, Chief of Records.
uated as it Is In the center of the Col There are also other attractions too teas
than it cost, owing to ill health oi
lege grounds, affords a very pleasant numerous to mention at the Coronado
Tent City and along the line of the the owner. ; ,
home for the young women students,
SANTA FE LODGE .NO. .259, FRA
CATTLE AND 8HEEP RANQE8.
Mrs. John R. McFie and family are Santa Fe Railway, which road you
TERNAL UNION OP AMERICA
ane
to
take
of
In all parts
the Territory,
go there; Tickets are on sale
located In a cojttage at Mesilla Park,
Regular meetings firr ; and ' third
The Judge's family is down here for Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. ve in Wyoming
Mondays in each month at 8 o'clock
I will take pleasure in showing
trip from Santa Fe costs
the sole purposebf the educational ad The round
m.,. Knights
J
p.
Pythias Hall, Don
$41.90. For further particulars see H. prospective investors desirable built
vantages which are afforded for his S. Lutz, agent of the
Avenue.
Visiting fraters
Gaspar
In
Rail
Santa
of
Fe
the
the
neighborhood
Ing fites
children by the College, and Mary
8.
Welcome.
J.
CANDELARIO,
way for Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Capitol, and in the vicinity of the
John and Amelia have all entered the
J. MARTIN,
Fraternal Master.
Presbyterian chuich, and other local
of
the
insti
Preparatory Department
H. 8. LUTZ,
' Notice for Publication
Secretary,
ities of the city which In a few years
tution.
;' '
i Treasurer.
askbe
will
the
worth
double,
present
A general reception to the new stu
(Homestead Entry No. 5,221.)
ing price.
Department of the Interior,
dents of the college, will be held on
In'connectton with the
OUTSIDE PROPERTY.
Office at Santa Ke. N. M.. Ans.
All legal blanks at the New Mexican.
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to make
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fine oyster loafs with you from the Arizona ana the Republic of Mexico. Bon Ton. each.
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of
terms
thirteen
The Association has on hand monevl
(tree
Bon Ton.
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BOSWSLX is a noted health resort, 3,700 feet above
m loan on aesirabie property.
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V'-The book bindery of the New Mex
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FARHIK6 LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION
i

party composed of Dr. and Mrs
Clarke and Mr. and Mrs.. Gus Olson
took dinner at the Palace Hotel
Cerrillos on last Sunday.
A dance was given in 'the Madrid op
era House on last Saturday evening,
and was enjoyed by 'every one. The
Bernalillo Orchestra, with Frank Ro
mero as leader, furnished the music.
The ball game last Sunday on the
Madrid grounds between the Lamy and
Madrid Reds teams resulted in a score
of. 3 to 17 in favor of the Madrid Reds
Miss Carrie Olson, daughter of Store
Manacer Olson of this place, left on
Sunday morning for Santa Fe to re
sume her studies at the Loretto Acad
emy, where she attended last year.
The Territorial Fair advertising car
was in Cerrillos last Sunday morning
and gave an entertainment to a small
but appreciative audience. The visit
ors left in. the afternoon, driving to
Madrid to advertise the camp, return
ing the same evening and leaving that
night for the eastern part of the Ter
A

SYSTEM.

.

These farming laodi with perpetual water rights are now being offer
lor aale 1b tracts of forty acres and upward. Price of land with per- "
from 917 to $25 per acre, according to location, Pay
petual waterberights
made In ten year Installments.
ments may
Alfalfa, grains, fruits af
ail kinds, and sugar beets grow to perfection.

-,

GOLD WINES.
On this Grant, about forty miles west of Springer, N. M., are the goM
Mining districts of Ellrabethtnwu and Baldr, where Important mineral
discoveries have lately been made. Claims on nnlocated ground may b
maae anaer tne mining regulations of the company, which are as lai
able to the prospector as the U. 8. government laws.

,

Near Baton, N. M., on this grant, are located the Coal Mines of UM
Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be fonnd at
good wages for any wishing to work during the season that farming
prospecting can not be successfully done.;
,
For particulars and advertising matter apply to

Saton

The Maxwell Land 6rant Co
BATON. NEW MEXICO

That is why you see our teams so busy sup lying the wants of the peo
pie with our fine

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
some

That there Is

IN ONE GRAVV.

BURI-E-

difference

EM

FIRE

Man, His Wife and Mother Interred
the Same Day.
A curious funeral took place recent'
fy at Coiyton, Devon, Henry De Spen
Your order will receive prompt and careful attention. '
cer Klngdon, who was well known In
the county; his mother, and his wlfa
Phone No. 85 being burled at the same time. King- OFFICE: Garfield Avenue, Near A. T. & 8. F. Depot mmm
don was very eccentric.
He was par
ticularly keen on matters of religion,
and was very averse to Roman Cath
olicism. For some years ne had a
signboard on the outside of his house
bearing the words, "No Popery allowed
here.", It was Kiiigdon's wish that his
mother and wife should be buried on
the same day as himself. Some years
agouhe built a mausoleum In the cem
GEORGE E. ELLIS, Proprietor.
etery, with three sarcophagi, one for
His
the reception of each body.
and steam-heate- d
The most conveniently located and only fire-promother- died about forty years ago,
Hotel in the city. Electric lights, baths and sanitary plumbing and her body was embalmed and kept
in a room in which Kingdon stored
Cafe and .Buffet
throughout. Everything up to date. . First-clas- s
him
his curios. His wife
about fifteen years, and her body restnnedted. . Fine Sample Room for Commercial Men- - --9
ed in a leaden coffin in the greenhouse.
Kingdon's portfolios of unframed
AMERICAN OR EUROPEAN PLAN.
prints were very fine, and he also had
rare specimens of china in cabinets.
stated that a fortnight before
Office
the
in
Postal Telegraph and. Cable Co's
Budding Itdeathis deceased
had an idea of altering
his will, and leaving the whole of his
CORNER PLAZA AND RAN FRANCISCO 8TREET.
collection to the British Museum, and
giving a monetary bequest, with the
condition that all articles should be
placed In a chamber by themselves, to
be called the Kingdon Room. There
anrcoRrosATKoi
is reason, however, for believing that
Kingdon was not regarded as mental..
ly strong enough to justify the making
of a new will. London Chronicle.
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Denver & Rio Grande, Rio Grande Western, Ri
Grande A Santa Fe and Rid Grande
Southern Railroads.

A. D. 1904.
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Creek. Leadvlll.
Colorado Springs, Patbto;
Glenwood Sprlncs, Ai7tn, C zr.i Junction.
Lake City, Oaden. Cult,, llzltz. San Francisco,
Los Anoeles, Portland. Teccrsi, and Seattle. Also
Reaches all the Pr nclrsl Tew ta aad stains' Camps
In Colorado, Utah and Hew Lzz'.zo,
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GRAND STREET PAGEANT

.

arrta Fe.

companying the voice." Clementine
de Vere Saplo.
"Your pianos embody sweetness and
richness of tone, splendid carrying
power and excellent action." Rosa
OUtzka.
THE STORY & CLARK PIANO CO.
Employ only expert workmen and no
piece work or contract work la done

their factories.
They have won renown on two con
tlpenta for excellence and beauty of
their Instruments.
Prices and terms most liberal.
Call on the General Agent for New

eet.

1

In

Mexlcot

s

J3r

renders double the service
of any other writing
machine'

K

t

y

NEW MEXICAN
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PRINTING COMPAMY, Dealers,
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. Santa
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COItWECTIOIfS.

Days

Stop-Ove- r

A

Limit Oct. 31st

at

Embudo ' for dinner
where good meals are served.
'

;

QVen

Mm hk to Sept. am

IM
mv Wf
WA

mmmm--

One Way via

ST. LOUIS With

V.

'

At Antonlto for Dura n go, Silverton

and Intermediate point.
At Alamoia for Denver, Pueblo and
Intermediate points via either the standard gauge line ,vla La Veta Past or the
narrow gauge via Salida, making the
entire trip in day light and passing
through the FAMOUS ROYAL GORGE,
also for all points on Creede branch.
i

'
At Sallda for all points west.
At ' Denver,'-- Pueblo and Colorado
,
Springs for all poiats east.
For further information, sleeping ear
reservations time earda. literature, etc.,

,

call on or address,
-

S K

f ,;

F. B. McBsros,
. t

Hoor,.

Agent--

Haartfe,

P A.

Full Particulars Santa Fe Ticket Offices

.

If. S.

N. M.

At'.
i.

vi
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piranq cars 'C?r!.Myr

luuibt
mountain crags and the broad plains
have contributed profusely and have yielded
their Strange Members of the Animal World in a COMPLETE GIGANTIC
COLLECTION that has never before been seen sinre thp hktnric HpImp-p- when
the Patriarch Noah assemble his grand collection in the Ark, to preserve from the
pluvian downpour, the Birds, Beasts and Reptiles of the earth. Object lessons in
animated nature brought to your very doors. All earth's treasures, embracing
Animals famed for their ferocity, rarity or beauty, which includes the finest specimens alive of the huge
Hippopotami, Stately Giraffe, Monster Elephants, Ferocious Carnivorous Lions, Treacherous Tigers from India, Beautiful,
Striped Zebras, and all of the strange monsters of the sea, jungle and forest.
Strange forms of life from remote lands. Birds of bright, brilliant plumage from
uic isianus or me oouxn, ana uiousanas or otner strange and curious animals. ,
"w

Over

wvn wn

-

.

m-- A.

.

J

7.

ALT LAKK CIT

GIGANTIC COLLECTION

Remote, barbaric and unpeopled lands, from the frigid zones of the pole? to tht

Leonora Jackson.
"Grand
resonaLt In tone and ie
llghtfully sweet and tender." Mathllgj uauermeister.
CAGES-DENS-LAI- RS
T cannot speak too h'ghly of your
seem
to
be unsurpasspianos, they
ARE NECESSARY TO HOUSE THE
able." R. Watkln Mills.
"I find your planes ronderfully sym
IVOBTH
pathetic for acccrvanyiiig the voice."
Lillian Blauvclt Pendleton.
"Gave the liveliest satisfaction to
FIVE TIMES LARGER THAN EVES.
me. I consider them second to none." THIS SEASON
David Frangcon Davies.
"I think It capabl of the fullest ex NO OTHER SHOW EVER ADDED SO MANY ATTRACTIONS IN ONE
pression of musical thought." Ellen SEASON, AS THE CAMPBELL BROTHERS HAVE FOR THIS YEAR;
MAKING OUR SHOW
iicach Yaw.
rank
"lu my opinion they
among tK HOW THE
LARGEST
THE ENTIRE WORLD
very best pianos of the day." Emile
Sauret.
YOU CAN NEVER AFFORD TO MISS THE
"Possessed of a beautiful quality of
tone and a most sympathetic touch."
Fernando de Lucia.
"I was perfectly charmed with its
In the Forenoon. Veil worth a Journey of 100 Miks to Inspect.
e
and delightful touch.
beauty of to-'
Francis Uitsen.
TWO SHOWS DAILY. at I and 7 p. m. An Hour glren to witness the Animal and
Museum Curios before the Commencement of the Circus and Hippodrome Performancej.
"Their tone is sweet as well as reson
ant Are remarkably adapted for ac-

IS

ies of homeseekers' tickets from points
In the middle west to New Mexico and
Arizona,' the rate for the round trip
Kill be one fare plus $2 and tickets will
be good for 21 days from date of sale.
They will be sold every first and third
Tuesday from May to December.

' Trains stop

OODBM

A

AM

e..t...188.. 8:40p
iam...I....flaaoM...f
6 :50 a m
Alamosa via 8Uda.
a I.... . fnlo.. ..Lv..a87., 8 : a
I
8.00 p
.L....PeiiTer....Ar..0.. Tglai
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CELSO LOPEZ, Clerk.

p

T

ST0RY.fr CMRH

:

Attestr

mm

lake City KateeM la the radfle Coast

Sher-

ARTHUR SELlGMAN,
Chairman Pro Tem. of Board of Coun
ty Commissioners.,

HO, UV.

FAVOniTE nouTC
the Toumsrs
To all Wountaia Desorta

Everett, Washington; John

idan, Pecos; Romero Lusk, San Pedro.
Normandie:
John B. Zellers, William Adamson, Albuquerque.

SEAL

act aooan.

Slt

f,

.

TIME TABLE.

!s

An-tonit-

GREAT
CAMPBELL CONSOLIDATED
BROTHERS SHOWS

and Golden Oak.

Santa Fe Branch.
Cr!--

ner, Topeka) , iV: fVClaire: A. W. Cooley, El Paso; H.
O. Winters, Denver; C.'w. Wright, Al
buquerque; G. A. Collins, Colorado
Springs; Miss Emma McCormick,
E. Palmer, Cerrillos; E. C. Con-IifMineral Wellsi, Texa3.
Bon Ton: W. F. Devy, Alamosa; So-li- s
Brothers, Chiapas; L. W. Rowell,
Washington, D. C.;.Mr3. George Crus-tine- ,

Santa Fe, N. M.
Who will show you the 8tory and
Clark Pianos In the several styles and
finish Mahogany, Hungarian, Walnut

s

PBOMPT ATTKNTION GITKN BLAH, UBJDJCBS.

Stap-He-

FRANK DIBERT

NOTICE.
'
Advertisement for bids for the construction of a stone bridge of College
Street in ttte City of Santa Fe. .
Sealed bids will be received by the
Board of County Commissioners of the
County' of Santa Fe until 10 o'clock a.
m. on the 29th day of September, 1904,
fpr the construction of a bridge on College Street, in, the city of Santa Fe,
across the Santa Fe River, in accordance with plans and specifications now
on file in the office of the clerk of the
Board of County Commissioners of the
county of Santa Fe. The said Board
hereby reserves the right to reject any
and all bids.
, ;
Witness the seal of the Board of
County Commissioners of the county
of Santa Fe, and Territory of New
Mexico, and the hand of its Chairman
and Clerk, this 9th day of September,

Grain, Floor and Potatoes j
Stationery,
Patent Medicines and Grocers' Sondries.- -

'Den-

Frank
William McKean, Taos; H. L.
Cassady, Safe Francisco; H. W. Gard-

.

GOAL

Iq wood. Onr wood Is (be best
to be bad & always at your call- -

George Spangenburg,

Gus Olson, Madrid;

"Equal If not superior to any instru
The Russians would have whipped
I
ment
had occasion to use."
the Japs long before now if they had Barron have
'
Berthold.
some
those
eaten
wise
of
been
and
"Shows such tnp'riorlty of work-anshifine oysters at the Bon Ton.
and finish as must make
them welcome to any household."

-

WE WDGEH

Palace:

ver;

ritory.
Miss B. K. Gilday opened the Madrid
Read What Accomplished
Musicians
public school on last Monday with 54
Say of the Story and Clark Piano.
pupils enrolled.
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Not Luck

ansa

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
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Agent
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CARTWRIGHTDAVIS CO.
QEO. W. HICKOX, President

j j

S. Q. CARTWR1QHT, Sec'y and Treas.

No. 250 San Francisco

Grocery Telephone

No. 4.

Street.

Meat Market Telephone No40.
v

GREELEY POTATOES.

IMPERIAL FLOUR.

The potatoes from Greeley, Colora
do rank as being of the very highest
quality.- We are now receiving them,
and they are very fine indeed.
.. $1.65
Per cwt

Our trade on Imperial Flour has bees
very satisfactory, but we would like
every one in Santa Fe to us'j it who
can appreciate its remarkable qualities. It makes the best of bread &nd la
also a fine pastry flour. Probably thv,
best pastry cook in the Southwest will
use no other brand.
50 pound sack
$1.60

A

MEADOW GOLD BUTTER.

We never tire of telling the good
qualities of Meadow Gold Butter. It is
pure, clean and of a most delicate
flavor. These good qualities are re
tained and preserved by the package,
which is air tight, mdieture and odor

c'

I.

."

SOUTH SEA BLEND.

There has been a remarkable advance in the price of medium grade
coffees. We are still selling South Sea
Blend at 25 Cents per pound. We fear
that wo shall not be aDl to continue
OUR BAKERY.
to do this much longer. Better buy
Why not use our bread? It is made sixty days' supply now.
according to the most approved methods. It contains nothing that could by
the remotest possibility be injurious
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
to the health. It i3 sweet to the taste,
We
to
always have what the markei
the sight and always afresh.
dean
Made only from the highest grade affords In the way of fruits and vege
tables.
Kansas flour.
proof.

STRONGLY OP- POSED TO JOINT
STATEHOOD
j

F&5j??

ECQDAI

With Yo

Go&iag

Are Republicans of Taos County Del
egates to Monday's Convention
,
Are Uninstructed.

Take a

The Republican County Convention
of Taos Cowtity met in Taos on the 8th
day of September, 1904. All precincts
were represented.
Pedro Sanchez,
was elected permanent chairman, Lucas Dominguez and Dionicio Liicero,
and J. J. Vigil and William McKean secretaries.
,
The following delegates to the "Republican Territorial Convention at Al12th, were
buquerque,
September
chosen: Pedro Sanchez, Malaquias
Martinez, Dr. T. P,,. Martin, Faustin
Trujlllo, Frank Staplin, A. Clausen,
William McKean, Jose Ma. Esquibel.
The resolutions endorse the
of Governor Otero, Delegate B. S. Rffdey and declare for single
statehood and are emphatic against
any proposed jointure with Arizona.

.1

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY

.

admin-inistratio-

to

'tfiafi!

All

Styles and Prices, from

$1

to $35

ALL KINDS OF SUPPLIES
3C

n

;

AGAINST
INTERNATIONAL
DAM SCHEME

i

MEAT MARKET.

Are Republicans of Dona Ana Dele
gates to Albuquerque Convention
Opposed to Stephens-Culbert-so-

HAY AND GRAIN.

n

,

Only the choicest cuts of packing
bouse corn fed beef, mutton and lamb
are cut in our market Give us a trial
when you want something nice in the
way of meats, bacon) hams, boiled

bam, etc.

,W3 shall bo pleased to fill your or
Bill.
ders for hay, grain, feed, .etc. " Our
stocks are always complete, the qual
The County Convention of Dona Ana
ity of the best and prices reasonable. County held for the purpose of electSoe that your animals are well fed. ing eight delegates to the Territorial
We can do it for you.
v
Convention at Albuquerque on the 12th
was held here today at the court house
and turned out to be a big convention.
Hon. Martin Lohman, chairman of the
County Central Committee, called the
convention to order at ten o'clock and
a temporary organization was perfected by electing Judge Albert J. Fountain temporary chairman, Isidoro
secretary, Jose Gonzales interv

Exceedingly Popular
PRICES ARE PREVAILING AT

1

Ar-mij- o

preter.

6im
NEW

-:-

s

CASH

-

-:-

-

STORE

BEAUTIFUL WHITE CHINA SILK WAISTS,
Uaintily made.
-

Just tbe thing to wear with the
new style separate skirts!

Xace-trlmme- d.

-

See'the new stock of COLLARS, silk and linen, handsomely embroidered. Look over the display at oar
Store before yoo decide on yoar purchase : : : :
We Scarry the finest SHOES in the country, made by
the largest and best hctsse in America, that's the Brown
Shoe Co. Men's, Ladies', Boys', Girls' and Children's.

PRICES TO SUIT ANYBODY
COME AND SEE US
GIVE US

.

Every precinct in the county was
A recess was taken un
represented.
til three o'clock in order to give the
committees time to prepare their re
port3. When the convention assemb
led Judge" Fountain was made perma
nent chairman, J. P. Bennett serco
tary. anf
... Myer. Hirch- interpreters
v'V.
. The following
delegates were elect
ed to the Albuquerque Convention fW,
H. H. Llewellyn, Martin Lohman, J. R.
Lucero, Epimenio Flores, Nicholas Gal
les, Jose Gonzales, Marcial Valdes.
rne resolutions strongly endorse tne
administration of Governor Otero, the
judiciary, Delegate B. S. Rodey, Mar
tin Lehman, the county officials and
declare strongly against the' proposed
International Dam and in favor
government construction of the Ele
phant Butte Dam.

No. 3 A. Folding Pocket Kodak, $20.00.

230 San Francisco Street

Catron Block, East Side Plata.

Letup's St Louis Bee

4LL KINDS OP MINERAL WATERS jii
MAH ORDERS PROMPTLY
Tbe Trada Supplied Proa Om Bttl to a
Caries,

j jt

f
FULO

Gcadalope Street, Santa Fe, N. M. Phone No. 3&"

:

Santa Fe.

jV.

H.

of-th-

DISTRICT COURT
TRANSACTIONS

THE HONDO
RESERVOIR

There's a strike on meat,,
There's a strike on packers,
But there is no strike
On the Bon Ton oysters. -

FOR
RENT
Furnished double
house cf 3 rooms each. Apply to Santa
Fe Meat and Live Stock Cw.
-

.

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR RENT
furnished room
with use of bath. Apply at Claire Ho'
tel.
A few comfortably

Bids for
Opened at
Roswell Hearing of Protest of
f - Pecos Irrigation Company.

Mrs. Prudencia Velade de Gomez
Pleaded Guilty to PolygamySpecial .to the New Mexican.
".Docket Called and Cases et
Roswell; K. M.,' Sept. 10. Colorado
U. S. Petit Jury bis
contractors are the principal bidders
charged.
for the work of constructing the Hon
In the United States District Court, do government reservoir. Some of the
Judge John R. McFle presiding, the bids follow:
case of the United States versus Mrs,
Com
Taylor-Moor- e
Construction
Prudencia Velarde de' Gomez, on trial pany, Denver, six schedules, $127,476.
yesterday for polygamy, was brought 10.; Whitescarver Construction Cqm
to a sudden close by defendant with:
pany, Trinidad, three schedules, $79,
drawing her plea of "not guilty" and 035.50;
W. W. Atkinson, Colorado
'
consenting through her counsel to a Springs, six schedules, $238,890; Or- plea, of "guilty" whereupon the court man & urooK, fuemo, six scneauies,
sentenqed her to imprisonment in the $199,766.50; Deremer & Olson, Denver,
United States jail for a period of three six schedules, $157,091.6$.
v
months.
,The work will be let in six sections.
This morning at 10 o'clock, Judge The cost of the reservoir will be $250,- John B. McFie presiding, .the Terri 000. It will be erected twelve miles
torial District Court was opened and from Roswell and will reclaim about
the whole forenoon devoted to the call- 12,000 acres of the best land in the val- ing, setting and disposing of all cases ley. ' .'.
on the civil and criminal dockets', and,
The protest of the Pecos Irrigation
judging from the large number of cas Company against building the reser
es set for trial, this will be a very busy voir is
heard by a board of ex
term with court, lawyers and' litigants. aminersbeing
of Assistant Chief
consisting
The court also called the attention
A. P. Davis, Consulting En
Engineer
of the members of the bar "iires&it that
gineer V. H. Sanders and B. M,. Hall,
some cf the number were in the habit of
the United States Geological Surof securing the signatures of the court
,
ey
to decrees upon the records of the
The fiids were opened here and will
court and of course failing to pay the be examined in Roswell
by .the com
actual costs in such cases; That it mission. The commission will make
was only a question of time when
decisions here that will practically de
some qf the parties.holding copies of cide
the case.
such unentered i decrees would find
themselves In serious, trouble if they
should remarry. Hereafter 'rthe court 'jWhile in the city attending court,
headquarters at the Bon
announced that no decrees in divorce nilke your
"
cases would; be signed until it was as- Ton.
sured that all accrued costs were paid
to the clerk. I
The U. S. pety Jury waq discharged
A. B. CB.AYCRAFT,
from further attendance atf-th- e
court.
--

A TRIAL

c

1U ill

--

-

AND MISCELLANEOUS
FOR 8ALE- - Horses and
Dr. J. M. Diaz.

ADS

carriages-Ap- ply

FOR 8ALE Fine sheep ranch. It
interested, call on or address Andrew

FOR RENT Elks' Hall., formerly
Adam's Hall for balls, parties and all
other public and private use. Apply,
to George E. Ellis, trustee.
FOR RENT Elegantly furnished
rooms. Also, rooms for light housekeeping, furnished, good well water.
good surroundings.
Inquire 114 Cer-rill;
Street, South Side.

Forbes, Saguache, Colo.

WANTED For the TJ. S. army: able
bodied,'
unmarried men, between ages
FOR SALE Choice grain fed chick of 21
and 35; citizens of United States
ens, killed and dressed to your order. of good character and.
temperate habAlso, strictly fresh eggs, sweet cream, its, who can speak, read
and write,
and fresh. buttermilk". S, R. Hinckley, English. .For information
apply to re-- ;
113 Johnson St
cruitlng officer, 150 San Francisco
"
WANTED Clean cotton rags',. New Street, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Mexican ojflce. Cash paid for same.
The Bon Ton restaurant received today a large consignment of fine fresh
WANTED Young lady as bopkkep- - oysters. This is the first
In
er. .Must .be .resident of Santa Fe. the city this season, and ashipment
treat
great
is in store for lovers of this article.
Apply own handwriting P, Q. Box 15.
;
HANNA INSURANCE AGENCY.
The
best
cook In the city at the Bon'
Writes Fire, Life and Accident Inaur- - Ton.

Phone

Offices Griffin- Block.

68.

The New Mexican prints the news.

'

A STAUNCH, PERFECT RUNNING WHEEL
Is requiifed hy the college athlete In his sporta, and the entiiu- aUstic preference for 1901

BICYCLES
Urn gnumatpng thii etomot if den, as among the vait maltltuda
mbo tide for health and plewute.
Racer
SO

S40

Call mad Impact, and

50

PHOTOGRAPHER
suetlea to yoaS9
Come and see me if you
wint the finest
Makes thU

.

PljOTOS AID VIEWS

;

FRANK A HUBBELL,

KT

SPECIALTY

,

IS TO PLEASE. TCU !

Developing and Finishing
Kodak Work to Order : s

311.

sahta fe, w. u.

SALE!
to retire from bus!nes3 I will sell my '
i "fj v;is; ,"..;s hi r. entire. stoc!s ct w.!
INDIAN and MEXICAN BLANKETS. POTTERY
BASKETS. DRAWN WORK. CURIOSETC.
.;y
f:;ilM:M ViS
p
pfa jgg than Cost
;

;

'

' "

Do you know
.

;

A

Vwwwwwwww

a-ll-f- :lll

tourists:

that you miss half of Santa Fe

you do hot visit ocr Curio Store

Cnf Cia (TJ Cert,

-

cun:c:i CLcrn. no;

OUT

'

'

'
Law Cmuninii Rita.
O
For Campbell Brothers' Circus, Sft
tember 16th, the Santa- Fe Central
"
Railway will- - sell tickets tawa all
points on its line to Santa Fe. ?

CLOSING

:

Ever made in the city

transacted.

SIJSJ-C-

UluaUated poeter eorer catalog, tree.

NOTICE TO MEMBERS OF REPUB
LICAN CENTRAL COMMITTEE
OF NEW MEXICO.
You are hereby noticed that a meet
ing of the Territorial Republican Central Committee of New Mexico will be
held at nine o'clock a.' m at Elks'
Opera House, Albuquerque, N. M., on
September 12, 1904. Please be pres
ent as" business of importance will be

GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY SHOP

,

G

&

f

i"

Free Alusecav

Spd r Catslcssa

K1

